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Police warn students of Council reaffirms runoff voting 
Gallagher's Feb. 6 veto overturned le~d conduct suspect 

By MARNETTE FEDERIS 
Associate News Editor 

UCSD Police received three 
reports on Feb. 9 and Feb. 10 of 
lewd conduct iii which four female 
students were approached by a 
'light-skinned Hispanic man saying 
that he was studying "foot reflexolo
gy" and he needed to study their 
feet. The perpetrator would then 
rub himself in the groin area with 
the victims' feet. 

According to detective 
Nathaniel Floyd, the victims 
described the perpetrator to be five
feet-eight-inches tall, have a light 
complexion, medium build, short 
brown hair and brown eyes. The 
perpetrator was also described to be 
of college age, or approximately 18 
years or older. According to Floyd, 
the man was last seen wearing blue 
denim pants, a light-blue shirt and a 
white checkered hat. 

"The physical description is pret
ty consistent in all the reports," 
Floyd said. "At this point we have a 
pretty good description, and we 
want to get the word out to anyone 

Academic 
Affairs 

office to 
becomeVP. 
A~S. passes 

legislation by 
20-0-3 vote 
By MARNETTE FEDERIS 

Associate News Editor 

The A.S. Council overwhelm
ingly passed a constitutional 
amendment that will change the 
commissioner of academic affairs 
position to vice president of acade
mic affairs by a vote of 20-0-3 dur
ing its Feb. II meeting. 

According to Commissioner of 
Academic Affairs Todd Tolin, who 
submitted the legislation, the 
changes will expand the position. 

"I'm extremely happy that this ' 
legislation passed," Tolin said. "I feel 
that this is a big step for academics. 
The legislation gives [the position] 
probably the same attention that it 
needs in telling both the administra
tion and students that it's a priority 
for students here in campus." 

The legislation amends parts of 
the A.S. Constitution, giving the 
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Courtesy at UCSD Police Depaltment 

Suspect: UCSD Police have released a 
composite sketch (above) of the man 
suspected of lewd acts. 
out there in the community who 
may have seen this person, who may 
know this person, and come and give 
us a call so we can identify him." 

The first incident occurred on 

See POUCE, Page 9 

By NEIL SPEARS 
Senior Staff Writer 

The A.S. Council reaffirmed 
legislation to implement single 
runoff voting at their Feb. 11 
meeting following a successful bid 
to overturn a presidential veto of 
single runoff legislation. 

A.S. President Jeremy Paul 
Gallagher vetoed the legislation on 
Feb. 6 because of concerns that 
voter turnout might be drastically 
reduced by the new voting system. 
However, the council overturned 
the veto with a final vote of 15 -6-\. 

Under the single runoff sys
tem, a general election will be held 
from Monday through 
Wednesday during the second 
week of spring quarter. If a candi
date fails to win a majority of the 
vote, then a runoff eleaion 
between the two top candidates 
will be held on Thursday and 
Friday. 

"I vetoed the rapid runoff elec
tions because 1 didn't think they 
we're in the best interest of the 
student body," Gallagher said. 

Student Regent gives 
insight into position 

By BRYAN BAO 
Associate News Editor 

UC Student Regent Matt 
Murray and UC Student Regent
designate Jodi Anderson held a 
Town Hall meeting on Feb. 9 to 
encourage UCSD students to 
apply for the 2005-06 UC student 
regent position and respond to 
questions about the position. UC 
student regents serve two-year 
terms on the UC Board of 
Regents, serving one year as the 
non-voting student regent-desig
nate followed by one year as a full 

voting member of the Board of 
Regents. The student regent 
receives either a fee waiver or 
scholarship equal to his or her 
mandatory tuition for the two
year term, a furnished office on 
his or her campus and would be 
reimbursed for any travel expens
es incurred while traveling to 
regents meetings. 

"One of the reasons that Jodi 
and I are here is to encourage 
folks like you all to apply to be the 

See REGENT, Page 9 
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RecrultlnJ: Student Regent Matt Murray (right) shares his experience as a 
voting member of the UC Board of Regents at a Town Hall meeting on Feb. 9. 

"My primary concern was the pos
sibility of a huge lack of voter 
turnout." 

Some senators expressed that 
the runoff system is the fairest 
choice of election method. 

"It's easy for us to cheat on our 
exams, it's easy for us to steal 
candy from children. That doesn't 
mean we should do it," Eleanor 
Roosevelt College Junior Senator 
Carol Freire said. "I think the 
right thing to do is to go with the 
[runoff] system." 

Debate on the council floor 
was complicated by a separate 
item of immediate consideration 
to change the election method 
back to a simple plurality system. 

Thurgood Marshall College 
Senior Senator and Senate Chair 
Sierra Catco'tt submitted the plu
rality legislation. 

"People don't want to vote 
twice," Catcott said. "I think it's as 
simple as that." 

Two camps quickly developed 
on the council. Supporters of reg
ular instant runoff, which 
StudentLink programmers have 

said will not be feasible to imple
ment in time for this year's elec
tions, and supporters of plurality 
voting, which has been used in 
past elections, were almost equal 
in number. 

"I think having [students) come 
out once or t\vice is okay," Chair 
of Student Council at Eleanor 
Roosevelt College David 
Goodwin said . "You still have the 
right to go and vote." 

Gallagher argued that voter 
turnout is directly tied to the 
number of candidates running in 
an election. Because the runoff 
elections would have either two or 
zero candidates per office, 
Gallagher predicted that voter 
turnout during the runoff will be 
low. 

While remaining neutral on the 
election method, \lice President 
Finance Eric Webster told the 
council that having a three-day 
period to pass a fee referendum is 
not enough time to get the required 
minimum number of votes. 

See VOTE, Page / 0 

Police report shows 
bicycle theft on the rise 

By MARGRET GONZALES 
Staff Writer 

Bicycle theft rose 120 percent 
last year, while vehicle theft 
remained steady and auto burglary 
decreased compared to 2002, 
according to a report released by 
the Crime Prevention Unit of the 
UCSD Police. 

"We release these annual statis
tics because auto theft, auto bur
glary and bike theft are the most 
commonly asked-about issues by 
students, staff, faculty and parents, 
second to attack and rape con
cerns," Officer AJ Jenkins said. 

The Crime Prevention Unit 
uses the statistics to check what 
strategies they can employ in 
those specific areas. 

Auto burglary decreased 26 

See BIKES, Page :2 
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Beware: While vehicle theft 
remained steady, bike burglaries 
increased by 120 percent in 2003. 
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I BRIEFLY 
First Medical Center 

director dies at age 72 

Paull. Jagger, a founding faculty member of 
UCSD School of Medicine and the first medical 
diredor of UCSD Medical Center, died of can
cer on Feb. 4. He was 72. 

Memorial seNices for Jagger will be held on 
Feb. 14 at 2 p.m. at the La Jolla United 
Methodist Church, 6063 La Jolla Blvd. . 

Jagger, who joined the School of Medicine 
in 1968, was born in Chula Vista and was a La 
Jolla resident. He attended the University of 
Redlands dnd earned a degree ' from UClA 
School of Medicine. 

Upon receiving his degree, he seNed as a 
medical intern and a postdodoral research fel
low at Boston University Medical Center. In 
1962, he completed his residency at Peter 
Bent Brigham Hospital (now Brigham and 
Women's Hospital) in Boston. He then seNed 
as a Ward Medicaf Officer for two years at u.s. 
Naval Hospital in San Diego. He went back to 
Bost6n to complete a fellowship in endocrinol
ogy and joined HaNard Medical School as a 
research assistant before he was recruited by 
UCSD. 

At UCSD, Jagger served in many leadership 
positions, including chair of the Medical 
Executive Committee, assistant dean of student 
affairs at the School of Medicine and diredor of 
the General Clinical Research Center. 

He was appointed the Medical Center's first 
medical diredor in 1982, and seNed in this 
position until his retirement in 1996. He also 
seNed as associate dean for graduate educa
ion 

After his retirement, he seNed as a volun
tary clinical professor of medicine and seNed 
part-time on the internal medicine staff of 
Kaiser Foundation Hospital. 

He is survived by his wife, four daughters 
and five grandchildren. In lieu of flowers, the 
family has suggested donations in Jagger's 
name to the UCSD Cancer Foundation or the 
San Diego Hospice. 

Unveiling of statue, stamp 
will mark Geisel anniversary 

The lOOth anniversary of author Theodor 
Seuss Geisel's birth will be marked by the 
unveiling of a commemorative postage stamp 
and the introdudion of a life-size statue of 
Geisel on March 2 at Geisel Library. 

Beginning at 11 a.m. on the outdoor forum 
level of the library, Audrey Geisel, the author's 
widow, will join U.S. Postal SeNice officials in 
unveiling a 1 D-foot-by-8-foot replica of the 
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stamp for its first day of issue. 
The 37-cent stamp will feature a headshot 

of the author surrounded by some of the 
characters of his inventions, including the 
Grinch and the Cat in the Hat. 

The bronze sculpture of Geisel also features 
a towering 7-and-a-half foot Cat in the Hat look
ing over his shoulder. The statue is the second 
casting of a sculpture by Lark Grey Diamond
Cates, daughter of Audrey Geisel. 

Other participants in the program will 
include the Preuss School ChOir, Acting 
Chancellor Marsha A Chandler and university 
librarian Brian Schottlaender. 

Exhibitions featuring the work of Geisel are 
currently on display at Geisel Library and will shift 
focuses throughout the remainder of the year. 

For more information, call (858) 534-2533. 

Lawrence Berkeley Lab 
head steps down 

Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory 
Director Charles V. Shank announced his decI
sion Feb. 9 to step down from his position by 
the end of the year. He will retum to UC 
Berkeley as a tenured professor in the depart
ments of physics, chemistry and computer sci
ence. 

UC President Robert C. Dynes released a 
statement praising Shank for his 15 years of 
leadership at the laboratory. 

Shank's announcement comes as the 
Department of Energy moves toward competi
tion for the management of the Lawrence 
Berkeley National Lab, which has been man
aged by the University of Califomia since its 
inception in 1931. Lawrence Livermore and 
Los Alamos laboratories will also come up for 
bid. 

Dynes stated that if the UC Regents decide to 
partiapate in the competition, Shank will play a 
role in the cJmpetitive process. Dynes has also 
launched a nationwide search for a new labora
tory diredor. 

Shank, a UC Berkeley graduate, joined the 
Berkeley lab in 1989. Under his stewardship, 
the multi-program research laboratory's bud
get has increased from $229 million to $500 
million and garnered a workforce of about 
4,000. 

Rally against fee increases 
to lie l1eld at Price Center 

A rally against tuition hikes will be held on 
Feb. 17 at noon at Price Center Plaza. The 
event is sponsored by the AS. Extemal Office. 
For more information, call (858) 534-0474. 
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I A.S. COUNCIL AT A GLANCE 
Meeting" 19 

February 11,2004 

Items of Immediate 
Consideration 
Item A 

The A.S. Council approved the appoint
mem of new Revelle College Sophomore 
Senator Ashley Aluisi to the Internal 
Committee by consensus. 

Item B 
After considering the item four times, 

the council successfully overturned A.S. 
President Jeremy Paul Gallagher's veto of 
single runoff voting legislation with a final 
vote of 15-6-1. See page 1 for more infor
mation. 

ItemD 
The counci l failed to approve an amend

ment to the elections bylaws that would 
have implemented plurality voting by a final 
vote of 9-12 -I. See page 1 for more infor
mation. 

Item E 
The council approved select changes to 

the vote tabulation section of the A.S. elec
tions bylaws that were originally vetoed by 
Gallagher. 

Reports 
Vice President Finance Eric Webster 

Webster reported that Student 
Organizations Funding Advisory Board 
received 5204,000 in funding requests for 
spring 2004. The figure is more than twice 
the amount requested for wimer quarter. 

Student Council of Eleanor Roosevelt 
College Ch.air David Goodwin 

Goodwin reported that the event Rock n' 
Roosevelt attracted over 1,000 students. 

Old Business 
ltemG 

The council approved an amendment to 
the A.S. Constitution that clarified the defi 
nition of an "academic year" as beginning on 
the first day of fall quarter and ending on the 
day prior to the first day of fall quarter of the 
following year with a vote of 20-0-3 . 

ltemH 
The council approved making the com

missioner of academic affairs a vice pre i
dential position with a vote of 20-0-3 . See 

. page 1 for more information . 

- Compiled by Neil Spears 
Senior Staff Writer 

Bikes: Theft increased 120 percent 
continued from page I 

percent, targeting mostly Honda makes, 
according to Jenkins. Forty-four cars were 
stolen last year. The most targeted theft 
locations were Lot 702, Miramar Street and 
the Gilman Parking Structure. 

"We spent more time and effort in mon
itoring the parking lots than any o ther year," 
Jenkins said. "There is a separate depart
ment that supervises the transportation and 
parking, and we pooled our resources in a 
concerted effort to work together, which 
we'll continue to do this year." 

According to the report, 121 bikes were 
stolen in 2003, a major increase compared to 
the 55 bikes stolen in 2002 . 

"The bike thefts increased dramatically, 
and that sort of crime is so much more diffi
cult to combat because the thefts occur all 
around campus," Jenkins said. "Auto theft 
and auto burglary are easier to observe 
because they occur in usually the same lots." 

According to Jenkins, a vast majority of 

the bikes were stolen because they were 
insufficiently secured, Jenkins said. They 
were not locked to the bicycle racks correct
ly, secured with an easily cut chain or wire, 
or not locked at all, he said. 

"If you have a bike, secure it," Jenkins 
said. "Even if it is not thar expensive - if 
you can't afford to buy a new bike, you 
should afford to provide sufficient security. 
A 52 padlock and sma ll cable is next to noth
ing in providing security." 

According to Jenkins, more students seem 
to have bikes on campus dlis year than last. 

"We do what we can in making sure if the 
bike is registered and secure, but tlle respon
sibility lies with the students," Jenkins said. 

Eleanor Roosevelt College freshman 
Hubert Luu said he locks his bike with a 
Kryptonite V-lock where he can keep an eye 
on it. 

"You just have to remember to lock the 

See THEFT. Page 10 
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A.S. Council must clarify 
. elections procedures 
I t's .that time of year 

agam. 
Time to pore over 

the A.S. election 6ylaws and 
fix last year's mistakes. 

After a back-and-forth 
battle that spanned an entire 
week, some significant 
changes to the bylaws were 
finally agreed upon. 

One provision makes the 
necessary distinction that it's 
illegal to violate the decisions 
of the A.S. Elections 
Committee. Last year, an 
entire slate was disqualified 
not for violating a specific 
bylaw, but for defying the 
committee's will that the 
slate halt its campaigning. 
Prior to the recent clarifica
tion, ignoring the commit
tee's decision wasn't explicitly 
punishable under the ny-laws. 

Another change rIghtly 
clarifies the Dan on classroom 
campai~ing to apply only to 
"actJve classroom cam
paigning. The council should 
go even further, banning 
only active campaigning that 
disrupts the lecture. 

Another part of the bill 
redefines how candidates can 
be punished for their sup
porters' activities. The new 

bylaws' definition of a candi
date's "agent" is overly broad, 
covering anyone "acting on 
behalf' of a candidate or 
shite, and removes a clause 
that would have required 
such official agents to regis
ter with the A.S. secretary. 
Without requiring agents to 
register, any anonymous sup
porter - or saboteur -
could don a slate's shirt and 
intentionally disrupt a class
room, allowing opposition 
forces an opporturuty to dis
qualify the entire group. 
This bylaw should be 
re~aled . 

Finally, the revised bylaws 
include a compromise 
between the instant runoff 
and plurality voting systems 
- the single runoff voting 
system. Because StudentLink 
is opposed to implementing 
instant runoff votin~ due to 
technical incapabilities, a sin
gle runoff system is an 
acceptable compromise. 
However, the change will 
require the AS. Council to 
make a concerted effort to 
educate the voters about the 
new system's logistical impli
cations - like possibly vot
ing twice. 

Strategies for keeping 
freshman parking 

T he Transportation and 
Parking Commission 
wisely decided on Jan. 

27 to retain freshman parking 
for 2004-05. The TPC 
deferred any final decision 
until fall 2005, so it has over 
a year to examine the issue. 
The TPC should explore 
alternatives other than sim
ply deciding on full parking 
rights or altogether elimina
tion. 

The freshman parking 
issue has gray areas and 
many possible solutions. 
The TPC should expand 
the term "freshm~n park
ing" to include all on-cam
pus residents; the concern is 
not the al5e of the driver, but 
the parktng space occupied 
by a car whose driver lives 
on campus. On-campus res
idents must have parking 
privileges, but the TCP 
should recommend restric
tions in order to make con
venient parking available for 
commuter students. 

Most students drive to 
campus every day, laboring 
to find a parking spot -
usually on the outsKirts of 
campus. Closer spots, such 
as the John Muir and Earl 
Warren College lots and 
Pangea and GIlman struc
tures, are full of cars owned 
by on-campus residents who 
may not u.se them daily. ' . 

To retam on-campus resI
dent parking, the TCP needs 
to consider designating spe
cific lots for those living on 
campus. These could be 
located on the edges of cam
pus - like Regents Lot -
freeing parking spaces closer 
to the center of UCSD for 
commuters. To accommo
date on-campus residents 
whose cars are parked further 
away: the shuttle system 
should operate on the week
ends, even if in limited form. 
As a last resort, a lottery sys
tem could assign parking 
pennits to on-campus resi
dents. 

When the money dries up 
A histOlY professor explains \\flat 
happens _ a strong research

oriented univel5ity loses state funding. 
page 6 
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MMam Madeleine: Props 
to IRiPS for bringing former 
Secretary of State Albright to 
campus on Feb. 13. 
Marrlqe fOf III: Props to 
the Massachusetts Supreme 
Court for re~erating its support 
for gay marriage. 

That aazy France: Flops to 
France's national assemb~ voting 

to ban wearing 'conspicuous' 
religious symbois in schools. 
Show them the money!: 
Flops to counties not getting 

reimbursed for the 143 minion 
they spent on the recall election. 

~ I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Solutions to racial 
problems necessary 

Editor: 
In "Ethnic Graduations aTe a 

Fonn of Free Expression" (Feb. 9), 
Logan Goh avoids addressing 
racial problems and proposing 
solutions in favor of a simplistic, 
laissez-faire view of the world that 
does not amount to anything 
resembling a constructive criticism. 

While Goh tried to sound 
righteously nonpartisan and 
objective, he failed. Equating eth
nic grad\!ations to an element of 
unpleasant but necessary free 
speech is a cop-out to political 
correCOless rather than an analysis 
and acknowledgement of what is 
really going on. 

It is . not in question-that the 
United States has a deplorable 
history when it comes to racial 
division, bllt using ethnic grad 
ceremonies as an attempt to 
make up for historic injustice is a 
farce. 

While a great deal is made 
out of ensuring that minority 
students feel comfortable at all 
campus events, anytime a white 
or nontraditional minority stu
dent feels uncomfortable, he is 
accused of being prejudiced and 

others are certainly minorities at 
UCSD, too. What's more, the 
majority of UC students don't 

" College graduation is an 
academic, not ethnic, 

celebration." 
is told to cope. As Kelly Gilbert . - Adam PelrImIn, Former lJO.A 
pointed out in her Feb. 9 article, USACmember 
"Distinct ceremonies divide the 
student body," any sort of a 
Caucasi.an grad ceremony would 
not be recognized, even in the 
name of free speech, although 
Slavs, Poles, Croats, Serbs and 

even know what differentiates 
these ethnicities from eac~ 
other. 

College graduation is an aca
demic, not ethnic, celebration. 

It is about what you have 
achieved, not what color you 
were born. And still, those who 
fight the hardest for spending 
student fees on segregated grad
uation ceremonies also cry the 
loudest whenever there is a fee 
increase. 

If we continue to systemati
cally divide by race, we will 
never all "just get along." What 
Goh ignores is that his argument 
has no end. By saying, "We don 't 
like it, but we shouldn'f change 
it," he poses no solution to the 
greater problem of division and 
complacency. If anything, he 
embodies that problem. 

- Adam Pearlman 
Former member; UCLA 

Undtrgraduau Student Association 
Council 

Cultural clubs educate 
against prejudice 

Editor: 
While Chris Taylor makes 

some fine points in his Feb. 2 opin
ion article, I believc that he and 
others who may share his opinion 
have some misperceptions about 
the purpose of "diversity" at 
UCSD. Like him, and I'm sure 
many others, I grew up with the 
idea that people should be politi
cally correct and colorblind. People 
should be judged by the content of 
their character rather than superfi
cial qualities. I also thought that 

See LETTERS. Pa&e 6 
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Restoring integrity to 
the A.S. elections 

Gallagher's veto defended 
process from political attack 

By DANIEL WAT1S 
Opinion Editor 

Politicians lie all the time. Bill 
Clinton lied about his sex life. 
Richard Nixon lied about 
Watergate. 

Sometimes politicians don't 
"lie,~ per se, but rather "mislead" 
the voters. 

In UCSD's 2003 A.S. elections, 
two candidates - both named 
Kevin Hsu - ran for office under 
the same name. 

" 

unintentional deception - is cer
tainly within their rights as 
American citizens. 

But on Feb. 4, the A.S. Council 
passed a bill submitted by A.S. 
Commissioner of Communications 
Frances Galvon to create new 
election bylaws that would have 
banned "mislead[ing) voters on 
candidate statements, expression 
statements, or materials." In a rare 
instance of an A.S. president actu
ally exercising his powers, Jeremy 

Paul Gallagher 
One ran on a 
poli tical slate 
named Students 
First! and had 
been Warren 
College'S sopho
more senator and 
the A.S. Vice 
President 
Internal. The 
other was the 

It's all shady activity 
... but deception -
even unintentional 

vetoed the bill, sav
ing ASUCSD from 
the embarrassment 
of trying to uncon
stitutionally restrict 
candidates' free
dom of speech. 

Every candidate 
misleads voters in 
some way. Kevin 
Hsu's very exis
tence on the ballot 
could have been 
considered an 
attempt to mislead 
voters, and there-

"A.S. VP 
Internal" and 

. "Warren sopho
more senator" of a 
student organiza
tion named 

deception - is 
certainly within their 
rights as American 

Students First! People's Parking 
Party presidential candidate Bryan 
Barton ran on a pro-parking plat
form, promising to fire "as many 
meter maids as -possible." Every 
candidate promised more "S" 
spots. 

These are examples of candi
dates misleading voters. It's all 
shady activity, and somewhat dis
honest, but deception - even 

fore grounds for 
disqualification under the pro
posed rule. Banon misled voters 
by promising to fire meter maids 
- an undeliverable campaign 
promise. If he were disqualified 
because of that, the elections 
committee would be punishing 
him for his ignorance rather than 
any concerted attempt to mislead 

See VEIO. Page 6 
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Coping with budget setbacks 
Professor sheds light on UCSD's strategies 

horse's 
mouth 

EdWu 

T he past month has borne 
witness to a series of pro
posals by the newly-mint

ed Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger 
to impose some measure of fiscal 
austerity at the Univenity of 
California in the midst of the 
state's budget crisis . Included are 
a 10 percent hike in tuition for 
in-state undergraduates and 
more drastic tuition increases for 
out-of-state, graduate and pro
fessional students, along with a 
reduction of money redirected to 
financial aid from fee increases, 
from 33 percent to 20 percent. 
On Feb: 2, this writer sat down 
with Dr. Michael Parrish, a 
UCSD history professor of over 
30 years, who is directly involved 
with faculty consultations on 
how the university should cope 
with budget cutbacks. Below are 
some excerpts from the conver
sation: 

Horse: Has [a fee increase) 
restricted access in the past? I 
mean, you can always take out 
years and years of loans. Have 
students . demonstrated that 
they're willing to do this for a 
UC education? 

Parrish: My sense is that in the 
last few years, the financial aid con
tribution has contributed roughly 
48 to 52 percent of the cost. The 
rest is the responsibility of the stu
dent and the parents. That's going 

to change for this year - in other 
words, the student and parent con
tribution will have to be more, 
because the financial aid contribu
tion will be cut in a significant way. 
We no longer have a public univer
sity in a sense of a comminnent by 
the legislature and the governor ... 

The essentials of the partner
ship was that it was promised by 
the governor that every year, the 
university would receive enough 
dollars to educate the new students 
who would come. The basic agree
ment was that for every new stu
dent, the university would get 
58,500 - that is the marginal cost 
of educating a student. It doesn't 

" We no longer have a 
public university in a 

sense of a commitment 
by the legislature and the 

governor ... " 
- MichIeI Panish. UCSD history 

ptVfessor 

really cover the whole cost; it does
n't really cover things like dining 
hall facilities, computer labs, etc .. .. 
Whatever the governor does, the 
legislature is not committed to giv
ing the university even any new 
money for the new students. Thats 
why the Regents basic3.Jly said, 
"we're going to cut enrollment -
we're not going to take maybe 
3,200 students who are eligible, 
and who should be here next year, 
but we can't educate them because 

we're not getting any money from 
the legislature for these new stu
dents." 

H: And the university bas 
already made capital invest 
ments? 

P: No, the capital side is OK 
the state has provided capital funds 
for buildings. That's fine - the 
problem is the operating side. The 
state provided money for the new 
campus at Merced, and the various 
bond issues have been passed in the 
last five to six years. It's not the cap
ital budget that's hurting, it's things 
like operations, maintenance on 
the buildings we already have -
there's no money there for that ' 
The point is that the State of 
California has failed to keep the 
promises made in the partnership 
. .. What this means is that right 
now, faculty salaries in the universi
ty at all levels, from full professors 
to assistant professors, UC salaries 
are seven to nine percent behind 
our competition, our comparison 
universities ." If you're trying to 

hire the best young professor in 
engineering or history or biology, 
the University of California cannot 
match the salaty that person will be 
offered at Duke or Stanford, or 
even public schools like Michigan. 
We're at a competitive disadvan
tage at getting good researchers 
and good scholars. 

H: Another big patt of the cut 
has been to the Institute for 
Labor Relations. Is that worry
ing, that this might be a targeted 
political cut? 

P: The problem here is that 
between 1995 and 2000, when the 
state had a lot of mpney coming in 

See HORSE. Page 7 
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V~to: Candidates can start campaigning early 
continued from page 5 

bylaws didn't allow for even unin
tentional deception. All that 
would be needed to prove a candi
date "violated" the bylaw is a voter 
walKing into the election commit
tee and saying, "I was misled." 

A telltale sign of things to come, 
the vetoed bill also contained a 
one-sentence addition to the "cam
paign period" section. The addition 
read simply, "Campaigning is 
allowed only within the campaign 
period." 

The fact that the senate 
thought it necessary to add this 
clause to the existing bylaws proves 
that there was no existing punish
ment for campaigning outSide of 
the campaign period. Since the 
addition was vetoed, the existing 
rules stand. Candidates can cam
paign outside of the campaign 
period - and rightfully so, 
because preventing candidates 
from telling others of their poten
tial candidacy is an unconstirution
al restriction of their freedom of 
speech. For years, careless candi
dates falsely assumed that talKing 
about running for office was some
how confined to the limitS of a 
two-week period in March. The 
senate's bill, and Gallagher'S prin
cipled veto. proves otherwise. 

The bill conwned other signs 
that show a disrurbing attempt to 
buttress the power of slate politics. 
One section of the bill destroyed the 
current limit of 150 words for candi
date statementS. No information was 
to appear on the ballot other than a 
name and whether the candidate 
accepted campaign spending limits. 
Later, the bill was amended to limit 
candidate "expression statementS" to 
40 characters - about half as long as 
this sentence. The current sta tement 

lengths were put into place after the 
200 1 elections, in respon'ie to a suit 
filed against then-elections manager 
Vmcc Vasquez by Matthew Bechtel, 
who ran as an independent for A.S. 
commissioner of programming. The 
suit charged that the 2001 system 
was unfair: Only a candidate's slate 
affiliation could appear next to his 
name, which discriminated against 
candidates without a slate. The A.S. 
Council agreed, and amended the 
elections bylaws to remove slate 
afliliations and add the candidate 
statement. This helped level the 

" The bill coniained other 
signs that show a disturbing 

attempt to buttress the 
power of slate politics. " 

playing field for independent candi
dates by giving them an equal chan!=e 
to publicize their campaigns on the 
ballot - albeit i,n only 150 words. 
Galvons bill would have obliterated 
this, giving slates and srudent politi
cal parties a huge advantage. Slates 
distribute thousands of copies of 
their own campaign literarure, each 
of which listS the names of their slat
ed candidates. Without the baUot 
statementS, underfunded indepen
dent candidates cannot compete. 

Another amendment would 
have narrowed the definition of the 
ban on "campaign[ing) in class
rooms" to read "actively 
campaign(ing) in classrooms." Last 
year, Jonathan Abeye, Students 
Fi rst !'s candidate for Thurgood 
Marshall College senior senator, 

was disqualified for draping a t
shirt bearing the Students First! 
logo over the baCk of a chair in a 
Peterson Hall classroom. This is as 
"inactive" as campaigning getS. and 
yet he was disqualified - setting a 
precedent that helped to disqualify 
his entire slate. • 

Galvon's bill smacks of slate 
politics. Her Students First! slate 
faltered last year, losing many col
lege-level senate races to indepen
dent candidates. Other elections 
were closer than they should have 
been, given the organizational 
ability of StudentS First! and itS 
history of overwhelming electoral 
success at UCSD. Her bill is an 
attempt to twist the elections 
bylaws to reinvigorate StudentS 
First! by removing anti-slate 
obstacles like the candidate state
ments. The "misleading voters" 
ban would have disqualified the 
nonslate-affiliated Kevin Hsu. 
Other sections are narrowly tai
lored toward legalizing offenses 
committed by her fellow slate 
members last year, such as Abeye's 
t-shirt incident. 

Certain aspects of the bill would 
have helped this election. David 
Goodwin, chair of the Srudent 
Council of Eleanor Roosevelt 
College, added an amendment cod
ifying the widespread assumption 
that it's illegal to defy the will of the 
elections committee. 

Other portions of the bill did 
pass, escaping Gallagher's veto. 
The enacted portions were largely 
benign procedural clarifications 
and did not substantially change 
the elections process. Gallagher let 
them through, and rightfully con
demned a politicized attempt to 
solidify the power of slate p~liti cs. 
That's an honest politician. 

Lette'rs: Death threats, raci.al slurs prevail 
conrinued from page 4 

race-based groups were unfair and 
those of European descent should be 
able to have their groups too. 1 even 
argued with my parentS that every
thing was perfecdy fine with my first 
boyfriend being "white." 

Unfortunately, that's where the 
similarities end. 

I have found that unlike many 
people from UCSD ("whites" and 
"colored" included), I have been 
made very aware of the fact that 1 
have more melanin in my sKin and 
different features on my face early 
on. In elementary, I was aSked if my 
face was smashed by an iron. In high 
school, I was made aware that my 
group of friends was all whi te except 
for me. Racist phone calls, death 
threats, racial slurs like "chink," 
"railroad worker," "potSticker lady," 
etc. were thrown at me. Mind you, I 
come from the Silicon Valley 
(stereotyped "the Asian mecca"). 
Just over winter break, I came back 
from China and had an English 
woman screech at me and the other 
Asians that just got off the plane to 
get out of the citizen line and into 
the foreigner line just b::cause we 
weren't "white." Interesting how 
that's the first thing you are greeted 
by after you step off the plane and 
read the "Welcome to America" 
sign. 

Taylor complains that the class
es in UCSD lead to self-loathing 
for being white. Isn't it lucky that 
he's never before had to experience 
any of the aforementioned in real 
life directed specifically at him? 1 
believe he misinterprets the pur
pose of those classes. 

For most of our lives, we have 
been taught that America is great 
and beautiful. 

America n "white" men are 
grcat because they fou nded the 
country. Likewisc, so are "whitc" 
European men who gave them 
thci r ideologies. "White" women 
fought for and gained right . 
"Blacks" fought for rights and 
gained freedom . "Natives" are 

vaguely mentioned to have been 
oppressed, but recompensated. 
(Oh yes, but first they had a nice 
Thanksgiving picnic with the 
Pilgrims.) 

Notice the incredible lack of 
other ethnicities and the glorifica
tion of "whites"? 

One of my friends decided to 
become a high school history 
teacher because his rextbook had 
depicted Filipinos as barbarians who 
were "rescued" by whites. These col
lege. classes are meant to till in the 
blanks and set history straight. 
There is not a superfluous necessity 

" .. . whoever holds the 
power tends to be held 

accountable for'a society's 
problems. In history, it 
just so happens to be 
white men who are in 

power most of the time." 

-SIe==..warren 
of more "white" glorification. It is 
already programmed into most of us. 

Yes, I understand the feeling 
that it must generate to be told that 
whites were evil in the past. 
However, it is generally true that 
whoever holds the power tends to 
be held accountable for ·a society's 
problems. [n histOry, it just so hap
pens to be white men who are in 
power most of the time. As for peo
ple being "white-washed" or 
"selectively dissociating from their 
race," how about an Asian guy in 
my history class telling me that the 
KKK is not so bad. Most of the 
class agreed with him. Mind you, [ 
am by no means saying those are 

the only reasons why he might have 
said that. Various reasons rllight 
explain it such as being one of the 
lucky ones who have never had to 
encounter racism. 

The purpose of the "ethnic" 
clubs are to extend the conceptS of 
the courses. They are meant to give 
people a voice who do not have one. 
They are used to fight against the 
injustices and educate against the 
prejudices - only a few of which I 
have mentioned above. The point 
of the graduation ceremonies are to 
thank people for their hard work 
throughout the years. I. think a very 
big part of Chris Taylor's miscon
ception is that these clubs are exclu
sive. By no means are they so. We 
encourage people of all ethnicities 
to join in every activity. Everyone is 
treated as an equal. Do not make 
judgments without experiencing 
and considering as I have done for 
his article. 

As a final thought, I hope you 
have noticed that my reality is 
very different than that of Chris 
Taylor's. I think he is very lucky 
not to have experienced any hate 
crimes or true discrimination (1 
acknowledge that those too hap
pen to "whites"). 

Moreover, I think it is interest
ing that he has chosen to attack 
ethnic studies and groups, but not 
those concentrated on the female 
gender (even though one could 
easily make the same argumen~ for 
both). 

Both exist for the same reasons 
and equally suffer discrimination, 
hate, the glass ceiling, blue and 
pink collarism, and all the won
derful consequences thereo f.~ I 
wish one day that we could all live 
in Chris Taylor's world where 
people truly can be judged solely 
on the quality of their cha-:acter, 
but as of yet, the denial and sup
press ion of a societal disease is not 
the cure for the social body. 

-' Stephanie Tsao 
Earl Warren College sophomor'e 
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Horse: UCSD's research money replaces some funds lost from state budget 
continued from page 5 

because the dot-com boom, 
California was recei\~ng. in one year, 
$16 billion in capital gains taxes, as 
well as another couple billion in 
stock options taxes ... and the uni
versity benefited. Now some of these 
programs, like the labor institute and 
others, were the pet projects of peo
ple in the legislarure. The labor 
instirute was the pet project of [State 
Senate President Pro Tempore IJ ohn 
Burton (D - San Francisco). There 
was another instirute, the Mind 
instirute, which was the project of 
[State Sen.) John Vasconcellos (D -
San Jose). The university did not ask 
for any of those in its budget 
requests. They were research activi
ties that the legislamre said, "you 
must do this," so they laid all this 
money on the university thinking it 
was going to be permanent. Of 
course, when the revenues went 
down - this year the state will only 
get $7 billion or less in capital gains 
- the university has lost a huge 
amount in revenue ... Now, if you 
want to operate it, you have to go 
out and raise private capital. 

H : So on the issue of private 
capital, then, is that worrying? 
UCSD is one of the most-funded 
research universities, per faculty 
member, from federal research 
grants. 

P : That helps us to the extent 
that if we didn't have the $1.6 bil
lion that does come back. For 
every federal contract or grant, a 
certain percentage of that is called 
"overhead money," or the cost to 
the universiry to do research. That 
money comes back to the universi
ty. and a share of it comes back to 
each campus depending on how 
much it generates. My sense is that 
UCSD is now number one or 
number two in the UC system - I 
think we're ahead of [UC) 
Berkeley. 

H : I think per faculty member 
we're ahead of everyone ... 

P: Yes, that's probably true, but 
in terms of the total amount, we 
might be behind UCLA, although 
I'm not certain. But those do help, 
because those are dollars that sup
plement what the state provides. If 
it were not for those dollars, we 
would be in deep trouble, because 
some of those monies can go to help 
recruit faculty, or some of it can go 
to reconfiguring laboratories, some 
of it can go into the library. 
Without those soft dollars, we 
would be in a real fue But you can't 
use that money for everything. You 
can't use it to hire faculty, you can't 
use it for TAs, you can't use it, by 
and large, for the instructional pro
gram. you can only use it, by and 
large, for research. 

H : Do humanities and social 
sciences suffer disproportionately 
from budget cuts because they 
don 't have the kind of federal 
funding engineering and sciences 
can get? 

P : [Engineering, natural sci
ences and physical sciences) are 
able to operate their deparonents 
without as much dependence on 
state dollars. To that extent, 
[humanities and social sciences) are 
disadvantaged. If those three divi
sions didn't get this outside money, 
they would have to rely more on 
state funding. Just in terms of 
ern-ollment numbers, they would 
get a bigger share of state dollars. 

When the state gives the cam
pus money, it is divided up by 
enrollment. If -you've got 3,500 
engineering students and 2.800 

. biology majors, universities have to 
ha\le the money to teach those stu
dents . The history department has 
500 srudentS, tiny in comparison to 
engineering or biology. If everyone 
was dependent on state money, our 
position would be worse. That's 

not to say it's good. 
H : AIe you feeling the effects 

here at the history deparonent? Is 
there a tangible difference in 
being able to hire faculty or keep 
on postdocs? 

P: We can't offer the best grad
uate srudents the best financial aid 
that many of the private schools 
can. Even if we have an outstand
ing candidate who wants to come 
to UCSD to -study history, our 
offer is often $3,000 less than say. 
Stanford or some other private 
school, so we lose the student. 

" [Engineering, natural 
sciences and physical 

sciences} are able 
to operate their 

departments without as 
much dependence on 

state dollars." 
- Dr. Michael PMish, UCSD 

history professor 

H : That affects faculty 
research? 

P: That affectS undergraduate 
education, because at some point 
the graduate srudent becomes a 
teaching assistant. If he's not the 
best teaching assistant compared to 
who you might have had, the 
undergraduates suffer. 

I'll tell you what the big debate 
is right now, what is happening 
right now, which wiJl have a big 
impact. How do you distribute the 
limited financial aid that will come 
back to the university, as a percent
age of tuition and fees? How do we 

distribute it among the campuses, 
and among graduate and under
graduate srudentS' This is going to 
be the most brutal and the most 
contentious inside the university, to 
say nothing of our relationship to 
the governor and the legislarure. [n 
the past, there was a sharp wall of 
separation between undergraduate 
financial aid and graduate financial 
aid. University policy was that the 
money that was returned from 
undergraduate fees went exclusive
ly to undergraduates in terms of 
financial support. and graduate stu
dent fees went to the graduate sru
dentS. 

There is now the proposal, I 
think coming from the president'S 
office, that that wall be torn down, 
that there be one pot, and it would 
be distributed according to different 
rules. In effect, some money that 
would have gone to undergraduates 
in the past would be diverted to 
graduate financial aid. As you know, 
the teaching assistants are union
ized, they're a part of the United 
Autoworkers Union. 

Part of their contract with 
their university requires the uni 
versity to pay their fees . Who's 
going to pay that? Is it a cost of 
instruction? Well, you could say it 
is, because this is an employee 
benefit. But is it also a part of 
graduate financial aid? 

The problem is that it's both. 
There is going to be a bitter battle 
in the university over whether you 
should take a piece of what is 
going to be returned and normal
ly go to undergraduate aid and use 
that to help pay the contractual 
obligations of the T~. This is 
going to be a knock-down, drag
out, bloody battle, because in a 
sense you're robbing the under
graduates to pay the contractual 
obligations of the university. 

But there's another issue here. 

and that is some campuses have 
more TAs than others. In other 
words, the growing campuses like 
San Diego, Irvine, Riverside, and to 
some extent, Santa Barbara, have a 
larger contracrual obligation to pay 
than UCLA or UC Berkeley, or the 
medical school, UCSF. which does
n't have TAs (UCSF has no under
graduates). [t's going to be a pretty 
nasty battle - how to maintain 
contractual obligations. How do 
you maintain access for your 
undergraduates who need the 
money, especia lly those who are 
poor? AIe you going to have to take 
money away from needy under
graduates and reallocate it to grad
uate students - is that fair? T his is 
going to be brutal. 

H : What do you think the end 
result is going to be? 

P: [ don't know - ask me in 
another month. I'm on a faculty 
committee statewide that is going 
to debate on Feb. 10 and recom
mend things to the president. The 
president can do whatever he and 
the chancellors decide on, and the 
RegentS . I su~pect there is goi ng to 
be a push to maintain the wall - [ 
suspect there's also going to be a 
push by faculty to say. "look. before 
we begin to raid the financial aid 
POt, let's see if we can look on each 
campus to find other ki nds of 
money that hasn't already been 
committed or pledged, or whatev
er." ... Could we find that money 
anywhere else? I don't know. 

This column stands for egalitar
ian principles. As a result, all 
correspondence sent to 
e2wu@ucsd.edu will be treated 
with the same amount of incom
petence. Two years of horse 
drool can be found at 
http://ieng9.ucsd.edu/ -e2wu/. 
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New UC guidelines restrict student 
govemment campaign financing 
By cAlw FAURE 

News Editor 

Student lobbying groups have 
expressed dissatisfaction over 
some restrictions on student gov
ernment funding set in the new 
draft of guidelines released by the 
UC Office of the President on 
Feb. 4. 

The new draft prohibits stu
dent government use of student 
fees in funding "non-universLty 
political campaigns," which 
include ballot initiatives. This 
would disallow such student gov
ernment action as the contentious 
allocation of $35,000 by the UC 
Berkeley Graduate Student 
Assembly to a" 0 on Prop. 54" 
campaign in fall 2003. 

UCOP is in the process of 
upda.ting the guidelines to comply 
with a 1999 Supreme Court ruling 
ca lling for campus student organi
zations to be funded on a view
point-neutral basis. The final ver
sion is expected be ready by spring 
quarter. In the meantime, student 
governments and administrators 
from each campus have one 
month to give UCOP feedback. 

The UC Student Association 
has also been involved with the 
university in negotiating the new 
draft. 

"We've been involved since the 
beginning to develop a compro
mise, and it continues to be a com
promise," UCSA chairman Matt 
Kaczmarek said in response to the 
latest dra ft. 

He said that UCSA was pleased 
with the guidelines' clear defini
tions of viewpoint neutrality, 
allowing student organizations to 
engage in a wide range of activi-

ties, but disappointed with the 
provisions on student government 
lobbying. 

"It puts unnecessary restric
tions on student government," 
Kaczamrek said. 

Rob Thompson, an organizer 
at the Boston-based Center for 
Campus Free Speech, echoed the 
complaint. 

" [The university guidelines] 
put unnecessary 

restrictions on student 
government. " 

- Matt Kaaamarek. chair, 
UC Student Association 

"I don't understand why dle 
university is choosing to limit the 
voice of delT)ocra tically elected 
advocates of the students, espe
cially in California where working 
on ballot initiatives is so impor
tant," he said. 

Thompson said he feels that the 
draft is inconsistent with the U.S. 
Supreme COUTtS Board of Rtgmts of 
tht University of Wisconsin v. 
Soutlrworth decision, in which it was 
stated that universities are free to 
fund any array of student organiza
tions with student fees so long as 
the university believes those activi
ties to be consistent with the educa
tional mission of the university. 

"They can't say ballot initia
tives aren't educational, because 
they've said it for years, and have 
allowed student organizations to 

speak on it," Thompson said. 
"They're basically singling out the 
student governments, and in that 
sense, they're viol ating their first 
amendment rights." 

UCOP officials said they will 
not be commenting until the 
guidelines are finalized. 

Another change in the new 
draft raising concerns is a provi
sion that prohibits students from 
voting in campus referenda to 
allocate funds to specific student 
activities. 

Thompson said the University 
of California is unique in his expe
rience with universities nation
wide. 

"I think California has a strong 
fee system simply in that they let 
student organizations get involved 
in a wide variety of issues," he 
said. "But the restrictions on stu
dent government I haven't 
encountered before." 

A.S. Vice President External 
Harish Nandagopal said he will be 
working on lobbying' the UCSD 
administration and UCOP about 
the issue. 

"UCSD historically hasn't 
been very good about forwarding 
our input to UCOP, so we have to 
make sure that happens this time," 
Nandagopal said. 

Kaczamarek said UCSA plans 
to submi t their own suggestions as 
well as make sure each campus' 
administrators and student gov
ernment do the same. 

"UCSAi; objective is to build 
some kind of consensus through
out the system," he said. "I don't 
expect the final dra ft to be very 
different, but there's definitely 
possibility for improvement on 
many points." 

Attention 
UCSD Students! 
STUDENTLINK 

PORTAL 
'\.f ,,~ It . It 

ff"'''l'Y''f ~-Of' ...... --.. ! """fill 

VEY NOW AVAILABLE 
As a UCSD Student, you have the opportunity to 

provide comments that will enhance and improve the 

information sources accessible through StudentLink. 

Please take 5 minutes to provide us with your comments by 

responding to a web-based survey. By doing so, you may win 

one of several PRIZES including: an [POD, PDA, digital camera, 

a number of cash prizes, pre-paid Triton cards, lunch with the 

Chancellor, movie passes, and lunch with the Vice Chancellors 

of Business and Student Affairs. Tell your friends! 

The StudentLink Portal Survey will be available on-line from 

February 2nd - 23rd and may be accessed at 

http://onlinesurvey.ucsd,edu 

[f you have any questions, please call 858-822-4586. 
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UCSD celebrates 
3 million volumes 

By SHANNON EUor 
Staff Writer 

Members of the UCSD commu
nity gathered to celebrate the acqui
sition of the three-millionth volume 
by the UCSD Libraries on Feb. 9 at 
the Institute of the Americas. 

Written by John Claridge, "The 
Shepherd of Banbury'S Rules to 

Judge the Changes of the Weather" 
is the three-millionth book to be 
welcomed into the UCSD 
Libraries system. Published in 
London in 1744, it is a small vol
ume of 64 pages that contains vari
ous adages about the weather and 
its changes. The volume was donat
ed by library benefactor Kenneth 
Hill. 

According to University of 
California President Emeritus 
Richard C. Atkinson, Hill also 
donated the rare, first edition of 
Dmitri Mendeleev's "Principles of 
Chemistry," published in 1868 in St. 
Petersburg, Russia. The book con
tains the first publication of the peri
odic table of the elements, and was 
the thirty-millionth volume acquired 
by the University of California. 

"We are very excited about 
reaching the three-millionth volume 
mark," said Brian E.C. Schottlander, 
university librarian for UCSD 
Libraries. "This is a significant mile
stone for us as an institution." 

UCSD Libraries consists of the 

See lOOKS. Page 10 

Carina Webefj(juordion 

St.cked: John Claridge's "The Shepherd of Banbur{s Rules to Judge the Changes of 
the Weather" is the three-millionth volume acquired by UCSD Libraries. 

Trysts are fraught with risks! 

CONCERNS ABOUT 
CONSENSUAL RELATIONS1* 

Get information at the 

Office of Sexual Harassment 
Prevention & Policy 

(OSHPP) 
201 University Center (corner of Gilman and Myers) 

(858) 534-8298 
http://oshpp.ucsd.edu 
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Regent: Murray discusses role on board VP: New title will bring 
accountability, Tolin says conrinued from page I 

student regent," Murray said, 
pointing out that for nearly a 
decade almost all student regents 
have come from UC Berkeley or 
UCLA. "We need student regents 
from somewhere else, and I think 
San Diego is a great place for 
them to be from." 

In order to be eligible, students 
must be in good standing at their 
campus and be enrolled in some 
capacity at the University of 
California for the next two years. 
Applicants must complete an 
application by Feb. 19 that, in 
addition to basic information, 
requires three references and short 
essays. Afrer all applications have 
been submitted, a regional nomi
nating committee will select 
approximately 18 students for ini
tial interviews to be held March 6. 
UCSD applications would be 
reviewed by the Northern 
Regional Nominating Committee, 
which consists of eight representa
tives from UC Berkeley, UC 

Davis, UC San Francisco and UC 
Santa Crur.. From tmt pool of 
interviewees, the regional nomi
nating commissions will select 
nine semifinalists, who will then be 
interviewed by the Board of 
Directors of the UC Student 
Association in April 2004. UCSA 
will then select three finalists, who 
the Regents' special committee to 
select a student regent will inter
view in May 2004. The university 
would pay for any travel expenses. 

"The process itself sounds kind 
of long and convoluted ... but it's a 
tremendously valuable learning 
opportunity," Anderson said. "We 
thought 'what are the chances that 
I'm going to be selected' ... but the 
great thing will be that I will learn a 
lot about policymaking that goes on 
at the university and the Board of 
Regents, and I'll at least go away 
from the process having learned 
something valuable." 

Student regents attend the bi
monthly Regents meetings, held 
on the first Wednesday and 

Thursday of every other month. 
In addition, specific committees of 
the Board of Regents hold meet
ings during the months without 
full board meetings. 

"[The position is) completely a 
self-motivated thing," Murray 
said. "The type of issues that you 
work on is pretty much at your 
diScretion ... To me, it's a full-time 
job, and I take a reduced course 
load of two or three courses a 
semester." 

According to Anderson, taking 
the position validates all the extra 
work of having to attend Regents 
meetings and serving as a repre
sentative of the school. 

"For me, it's worth the trade
off because it's a pretty tremen
dous opportunity," Anderson said. 
"I've been to every UC campus 
and not only been to the campus, 
but got to meet with students, 
staff, faculty, administrators and 
chancellors at many campuses. So 
the opportunitY to learn was the 
trade-off for me." 

conlintad from page I 

position the power to advise the A.S. 
president and the council "on all 
academic matters" and the power to 
appoint student representatives, 
with council approval, to cam
puswide committees. According to 
Tolin, the changes give the 
Associated Students a more official 
voice in the Academic Senate. 

"The legislation clarifies the 
position," Tolin said. "The position 
itself has been doing duties that 
constitute a vice presidency for 
some time." 

According to Tolin, there is a 
possibility that the position could 
have its own legislative committee 
similar to the other vice president 
positions in the council. 

While the legislation passed 
overwhelmingly, with only a few 
abstentions, some councilmembers 
have some expressed concerns 
about whether the changes would 
truly expand the office. 

includes duties that differ from the 
other commissioner positions. 

"'Commissioner' has given a false 
impression of the amount of work 
that the office really does," Tolin 
said. "The office does two things -
its a job and at the same time it rep
resents students regularly to the 
Academic Senate, faculty, adminis
tration, and regularly speaks on 
behalf of these students." 

Council members at the senate 
meeting agreed that because the 
office services a specific constituen
cy, the position needs to have 
greater accountability. 

"I think that the office needs 
accountability," Tolin said. "This 
[office] is really the only voice that 
they have on the academic side." 

Other councilmembers agreed, 
that academic affairs need to receive 
more priority from the A.S. Council. 

Police: Four persons report lewd conduct 
"I'm in favor for (the legislation), 

but I had some concerns about it," 
Thurgood Marshall College 
Freshman Senator Alan Haimowitz 
said. "I don't know if we're actually 
going to extend academic affairs. 1 
want to know that A.S. is actually 
saying that we want academic affairs 
to be a vice presidency and not just 
because Todd has done such a great 
job. I actually want it to happen." 

"Why shouldn't we prioritize 
academics, because really, when 
you strip it all down, that's what 
we're for anyway?" Marshall 
Sophomore Senator Kat Pillon said 

For some council members, the 
new tide for the position is impor
tant in working with administrators. 

conrinued from page I 

Feb. 9 near Revelle College'S 
Plaza Cafe at approximately 3:25 
p.m. in which the perpetrator 
approached twO individuals. The 
second incident occurred on Feb. 
10 at 2 p.m. at Lot 705. A -third 
occurrence took place on the same 
day at 4 p.m. at Galbraith Hall . . 

"The victims were in fairly 
crowded areas," Floyd said. "They 
don't appear to be ~Ione during the 
contact. There are other people 
around in the general area." 

According to Crime 
Prevention Officer Alan Jenkins, 
it is also uncertain whether the 
perpetrator is a UCSD student. 

"I think that it seems so blatant 
that he's trying to get across as a 
student, but he's probably not a 
student," Jenkins said. 

Both Jenkins and Floyd are 
encouraging students to be aware 
of the incidents and to contact the 
police if they have further infor
mation. According to Jenkins, the 
perpetrator would engage the vic
tims in small talk and does not 
immediately appear threatening. 
According to Officer Kristeen 
McCollough, students should pay 
attention to their sUTtoWldings. 

"I think if they were fore
warned about it, they would not 
have let it go as far as it did," 

McCoulough said. "He obviously 
approaches the victims in such a 
way that is very convincing." 

McCollough also said that 
there could have been other inci
dents in the past two days that 
have gone unrepC!rted. 

"These are one of those things 
that people get embarrassed about, 
and they don't report it," 
McCollough said. "And maybe 
now that they hear that it hap
pened to other people, we may end 
up getting more calls about it." 

Students with information or 
who would like to repon a similar 
incident are encouraged to call 
campus police at (858) 534-4357. 

The legislation must be approved 
by at least four out of six college 
councils before it is officially imple
mented. If approved by the college 
councils, the changes will be effec
tive in time for this years elections. 

Council members discussed the 
changes in more depth during a 
senate meeting preceding the 
council meeting. During the senate 
meeting, Tolin said that the com
missioner of academic affairs office 

Conversation with 
Former Secretary of State 

Madeleine 
Albright 
MADELEINE K. ALBRIGHT, 

secretary of state under President 
Clinton, will visit for a foreign policy 
discussion with two international 
affairs experts. The public is invited 
toattend. 

Secretary Albright was the top 

"Title and status is important to 
[administrators] and I think that 
giving this office added status and 
prestige would help the office be . 
more effective in working with the 
campus," Eleanor Roosevelt 
College Sophomore Senator Max 
Harrington said. . 

However, others said that status 
and respect come from actions and 
not from a title. 

"I don't think changing the 
name is going to do one thing or 
another," Roosevelt Junior Senator 
Carol Freire said. "I think that the 
clout that you carry is by the way 
that you speak and who you are, 
and how you carry yourself." 

o 
'0 
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CROWDING THE PlATE. 
U.S. diplomat for the four years of the second Clinton 
Administration. She was the first female secretary of state and the 
highest-ranking woman in the history of the U.S. government. Prior 
to her appoinnnent she had been the U.S. Ambassador to the United 
Nations and served in high-ranking positions in foreign relations on 
Capitol Hill and in the Carter Administration. She is currently presi
dent of the Albright Group, a global strategy firm working with busi
ness and other organizations. 

C~irotte 
GaUIIIJ BURRITIS & TACIS. 

VIllA tA alAl.-La 

TritonPlus TrltonPlul Account 
ACcOUNT accepted at Chlpotle In La Jolla. 

Participating with Secretary Albright will be Susan Shirk, profes
sor of Political Science in the UCSD School of International 
Relations/Pacific Studies (IRlPS) and Jeffrey Davidow, president of 
the Institute of the Americas. Shirk is a former deputy assistant secre
tary of state for East Asian and Pacific Affairs and Davidow is former 
assistant secretary of state for Latin American affairs and U. S. 
Ambassador to a number of countries. 

Media contacts: 
Paula Cichocka, (858) 534-1465, pcichocka@ucsd,edu 
Barry Jagoda, (858) 534-8567, bjagoda@ucsd,edu 

FEBRUARY 13, 2PM 
INSTITUrE OF THE AMERICAS AUDITORIUM 

IRIPS 

The "Convenation with Secretary Albright" is 
co-sponsored by the UCSD Graduate School of 
International Relations/Pacific Srudies and the 

1ll5tirute of rhe Americas. 
INSTITUTE OF THE AMERICAS 
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Vote: Elections will be held 
with single runoff voting 

Books: Library reaches 3 million mark 

continued from page I 

"I'm not planning on writing a 
fee referendum under the runoff 
scenario," Webster said. "It's not 
worth it trying to push something 
that doesn't stand a chance." 

Another aspect of the debate 
centered on college council elec
tions, which usually coincide with 
A.S. elections. 

With the exception of the 
Student Counci l of Eleanor 
Roosevelt College, no college 
counci ls have decided to change 
their elections bylaws to accommo
date runoff voting. 

"It is irresponsible and lacking 
foresight of the council to pass a 
voting system knowing that the 
college councils are going to have 
to scramble to either change or 
adopt or adapt to somethi ng that 
wi.1I go along with A.S.," Marshall 
Sophomore Senator Kate Pillon 
said. "The college councils have 
neither the time ... nor the money 
to run their own elections." 

After thirty minutes of debate, 
the council originally fai led to reach 
the two-thirds majority required to 
overrurn the veto with a vote of 11-
11-1. A motion to reconsider the 
item ended in the exact same vote. 

The council also failed the plu
rality legislation, which only 
required a majority, with a vote of 
9- 11 - 1. The council voted to 
reconsider the iterri, but failed it 
again with a vote of 10-12-0. 

Because the presidential veto of 
the si ngle runoff system included 
key parts of the election bylaws and 
because the council failed to adopt 
the plurality legislation, the elec
tions bylaws were left in a tempo
rary state of disarray. At one point, 
Gallagher told the council that if 
nothing was adopted, there would 
be no A.S. election. 

The council then suspended a 
bylaw which prohibits reconsider
ing an item more than once so that 
they could vote on the elections 
legislation again. 

For the third time, the council 
failed to reach the required mini
mum to overturn Gallagher's veto 
with a vote of I3 -9-1. 

Following more debate, the 
council also failed to pass the plural
ity legislation with a vote of9-12-1. 

Apparently at an impasse, 
Catcott announced that she would 
change her vote to allow the veto to 
be overturned so that viable elec
tions bylaws could be produced. 
Catcott was joined by other sena
tors who reluctantly "greed to sup
port the veto overturn for the sake 
of having an election. 

"We're going to be the bigger 
people here and do what's best for 
students, but I'm not happy," 
Catcott said. 

Pillon, another staunch sup
porter of a plurality voting system, 
also decided to change her vote. 

"I want to make it clear that I'm 
not changing my opinion," Pillon 
said. "But as I've stated, I always try 
to act in the best interest of the stu
dents. It's better to have an election 
system than no system at all." 

Upon the fourth consideration 
of the item, the required two-thirds 
majority to overturn the veto was 
met and the si ngle runoff system 
was left intact. 

The deadline for the final deci
sion on the election method was 
the Feb. II A.S. Council meeting, 
according to A.S. Elections 
Manager Tom Chapman. 

The filing period for this year's 
election begins on Feb. 17 . Mer 
that date. changes to the elections 
bylaws will not take effect until the 
following election. 

continued from page 8 
second largest research library 
system in Southern California and 
holds one of the largest collec
tions of artists' books on the West 
Coast, second only to UCLA. 

Acting Chancellor Marsha A. 
Chandler said she felt UCSD was 
making rapid progress in estab
lishing a reputable collection. 

"The acquisition of the three
millionth volume is very' much a 
coming-of-age for the library," 
Chandler said. "There are only 
fifty libraries in the U.S. that have 
three million volumes ... but 
more importantly, we're the only 
university established post-World 
War n that fits into this category, 
so it's not JUSt a coming-of-age. 
but a coming-of-age in record 
time. I also think it really says 
something about the campus 
when we have our library as the 
[university] icon." 

According to Chandler, it was 
John Galbraith, the second chan
cellor ofUCSD, "who really linked 
UCSD's future greatness to the 

establishment of a great library." 
The first steps to formulate a 

major university library were 
taken before the UCSD campus 
was officially opened. In 1958, the 
staff of the Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography Library, in the 
absence of a head librarian, began 
to acquire materials for a graduate 
school of science and engineering. 

The first official University 
Librarian, Melvin J. Voigt" was 
named in 1960 at the founding of 
the UCSD campus. After the uni
versity's main library was moved 
to the new campus in the bottom 
floor of the present-day Galbraith 
Hall, the Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography Library became a 
branch of UCSD Libraries. 

In the late 1960s, the Central 
University Library was construct
ed by William Pereir:i & 
Associates. A functional renova
tion on the building was complet
ed in 1993, at which time the 
building was renamed the 
"University Library Building." 

The University Library 

Building was renamed once again 
in 1995. The current name, 
Geisel Library, was instated in 
honor of Audrey and Theodor 
Seuss Geisel for the contributions 
made to the university and its 
Ii brary system. 

Today the system consists of II 
libraries. In 1974, 14 years after 
the appointment of Voigt as 
librarian, the one-millionth vol
ume had been added to the UCSD 
library collection. The two mil 
lion mark was reached in 1992. 

In addition to celebrating the 
acquisition of the three-millionth 
volume, those in attendance 
applauded the attainment of vol
umes 2,999,9fJ9 and 3,000,001. 
Donated by Ellen Revelle, volume 
2,999,999 is titled "Historia 
Fucorum." 

"The University of California, 
San Diego Libraries presents an 
enviable reputation for the excel
lence of their services," said 
keynote speaker and Yale 
University librarian Alice 
Prochaska said. 

Theft: Officer gives bike security suggestions 
continued from page 2 

actual frame and not just the tire," 
Luu said. 

According to Jenkins, education 
is a big component in crime preven
tion, and sometimes the students 
don't know how to properly secure 
their bikes, and instead lock them to 
the branch of a tree or to wire 
fences, where thieves can easily snlp 
off the branch or snip the wire. 

Students who register their 
bike have a much greater chance 
of recovering it than those who do 
not, Jenkins said. 

"You should know the serial 
number arid make of your bike," 

Officer Ian Happle said. 
"Registering your bike is your proof 
of ownership. If we see that the bike 
is not registered, we assume it is 
stolen and we impound it." 

Students are also advised to 
store their bikes in their suites 
during breaks or long weekends, 
and refrain from keeping them 
locked outside for long periods of 
time. 

"We always ask the students 
when and where they last saw 
their bike, and there is a gap 
between when they last saw it and 
when they found ou[ it was 
stolen," Jenkins said. "They have 

tIiis false sense of security, and it is 
. the students' responsi bility to take 

the necessary precautions." 
Matt G unn , a freshman at 

Eleanor Roosevelt College, dis
covered his bike was stolen after 
returning from a three-day week
end in January. 

"I used a coil lock, and I doubt 
that I locked it improperly," Gunn 
said. "I didn't ' register my ~ike 
because I Ojust got it, so J knOIY I 
have zero chance of getting it 
back." 

A complete view of the Campus 
Vehicle Crimes Report is available 
at http;//'WWW.polict.llcsd.tdu . 
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Review Are you taking the June 14th 

Classes Start March 6th and 20th! ! 
* Up to 60 hours of live classroom instruction. 
* All rna terials are yours to keep 
* Access to ALL past LSAT tests 
* Up to 5 FULL length proctored tests. 
* Max of 8 students per class 

Call about special discounts for pre-law groups! 

Space is limited. Call Now to enroll 
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Guardian blind date strikes out again in 
attempt to help two strangers find love 

Matt Hart strolled into the Guardian 
office hiding his nervousness behind a 
smile, two different colored roses, and a 

bottle of moderately-priced champagne. 
A blind date hand can be a tough one to 

play, but Hart seemed to have nailed it down 
with his selection of gifts. The two roses 
said, "Since I have no idea about what you 
are like, you aren't worth a dozen. In case 
)'ou are a goddess, I am not showing up 
empty-handed." The roses were different 
colors - One was some shade of orange 
which says "friendship,» the other was red, 
which says, "how you doin' ?" The bottle of 
low- to mid- range cham-

" 

even if this girl had the perfect personality, 
she would have to be a seven or above (on a 
scale of 10) to get a second date. 

Lisa Nguyen walked into the office with 
a confident smile and apprehensive eyes. 
She gave off a great first impression in her 
knee-high boots and sleek, pulled-back hair 
- she hit the "I'm trying to work my legs, 
but I swear I'm sophisticated" look perfect
ly. It was obvious Nguyen was playing it 
safe on her first blind date, with lots of 
smiles, self-assuredness and z.ero expecta
tions. She made it clear that her biggest 
turn-off is a clingy, passive guy. Nguyen 

would either love the guy 
pagne played right along the 
same line. Within seconds of 
meeting his date, it was clear 
that Matt wished that he had 
either thrown in a few extra 
bucks for the dozen or come 
empty-handed . 

Hart was rocking the 
Regis Philbin look ... 

within the first few minutes 
of meeting him or tear him 
apart mentally for the rest 
of the evening. 

Nguyen's attitude for the 
evening can be summed up 
in a single mantra: I'm 
going to have fun, unless 
he's a leech. This mind-set 
has not dampened her dat
ing experience; she dates 
frequently (she went Out on 
a date just a couple week
ends ago!), but has dated 
very few guys from UCSD. 

Hart was rocking the 
Regis Philbin look: silver 
shirt, silver tie, hair gelled to 
imperfection. It was a look 
thar seemed to say "I'm 
down to parry" and "( love 
my mother," which pretty 
much seemed to sum up 
Hart nicely. He considers 

Nguyen roUed into 
the office with a 

confident smile and 
apprehensive eyes. " 

ind daters 

himself to be a family man, has 40 first 
cousins, and was pretty sure he'll be married 
within 1 0 years. Some of his favorite UCSD 
pastimes include drunken garbage can tack
ling during Sun God and hitting up the bar 
scene in Pacific Beach, where he resides. 
Hart never dated a fellow Triton before and 
recently ended a relationship with an older 
woman. With no expectations for the night, 
he really just wanted to meet someone new 
and have a good time. Hart had a que sera, 
ItTa attitude; he was going to play the night 
by ear. 

That being said, Hart informed us that 

When asked why, she tites 
their dinginess and neediness as reasons. 
Nguyen is looking for someone to accept 
her for the independent person she is. 
Nguyen is also low-maintenance - to pre
pare for a date , she simply showers and gets 
dressed. Her ideal man is self-assured and 
not afraid of her individuality. Most impor
tantly, Nguyen needs a guy to have a great 
sense of humor. If he's not up to her expec
tations but makes her laugh, she might just 
forget that he's spineless. Her perfect date 
would be a picnic on a beach, so the evening 
ahead complete with a limousine ride and by moonlight should not be a terrible dis
dinner at a restaurant overlooking the cove - appointment. Her blase attitude slightly 

. faltered, though, when she tried to inquire 

being "not spectacular," even "ho-hum." 
Perhaps they should just be friends, she 
said. When asked if they did anything after 
dinner, she replied that she went straight 
home and did some pr9gramming home
work. 

about Hart. The surprise was not to be 
ruined, and she was inste'3d led to the 
Gruzrditm lobby w~ere. the couple met for 
the first time. 

Just seconds before Hart turned around 
to meet his date, the tension could be cut 
with a chainsaw. 

The meeting was, to put it simply, awk
ward. With GUllTdUm staff looking on (we 
couldn't help it), Matt handed her the roses 
and proudly showed off the bottle of cham
pagne after politely inquiring if she drinlcs. 
The couple was whisked away to the limo, 
where they promptly opened the bottle of 
bubbly and started to try to make what Hart 
felt was forced conversation. Aher last
minute pictures and words of encourage
ment, they headed off to dinner. 

The next day, Nguyen sounded indiffer
ent. The verdict on the date was harsh. 
According to her, nothing Hart could have 
done would have helped. There was 
absolutely no chemistry. She was happy that 
they started drinking at the beginning of 
the date in the limousine. Nguyen claimed 
it was a definite plus, and made the date a 
lot better. The evening is described as 

Hart chimed in right along the same 
lines. Slightly ticked that she went straight 
home to do homework on a Saturday night, 
Hart seemed reassured that his bread-and
butter meal of dating older women was the 
way to go all along. While he said hi s first 
thought of her was that she was "cute and 
seemed cool," he didn't sound too disap
pointed that she blew him off for a night 
alone with a calculator. He found this move 
ironic in light of the fact that she told him 
a number of times throughout the night 
that she l1,ad a "crazy" personality. Hart 
never saw it. 

During his the final interview, Matt lin
gered for a moment on the phone, hoping to 
eke something more than a free dinner out 
of the whole Gruzrdian Blind Date experi
ence. "I am still single and looking," he said 
before hanging up, in hopes that some spe
cial Gruzrdill7l reader might recognize him on 
campus and decide to approach him. We 
promised to let the world know. Only sevens 
and up need apply. 

. Y DAVE BUIlIi AND NIBA SING 
--"",,";"".;j'2 Senior Staff Writer. 

photo. by IIULLOY IIORROW 
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The Ultimate Makeout Mix 
Seventeen songs to get your lips movin' 

By KATE LElsERsON 
Staff Writer 

Sometimes people say, 
"Valentine's Day isn't just for 
couples." Actually, it pretty 

much is. All the flowers and jewel
ry and chocolate and candlelit din
ners are marketed to couples. The 
holiday is a commitment-fest . . 

That doesn't mean that the rest 
of us, the unattached, have to miss 
out on the opportunity to · have 
some fun of our own. Don't have 
someone to make out with on 
a regular basis? Find some
one to make out with once and 
leave him or her by the wayside. 

Sure, Valentine's Day is a giant 
exercise in commerciality, aimed 
at convincing us that conspicuous 
consumption communicates sin
cere feeling. But it's not going 
away, so you might as well 
find a way to enjoy it, 
even if that means twist
ing and perverting its 
traditional meaning in 
favor of carefree makeout ses
sions or commitment-free dates. 

No matter what the perspec
tive on the holiday, it's admittedly 
a good occasion for lcissing. 
Acrually, almost every occasion is a 
good one for lcissing, save for 
funerals and midterms, bu~ ~ 
Valentine's Day puts a specially. 
focused lens on it. To make 
your lcissing experience the best it 
can be, you'll have to work on 
your technique, but if that's in 
poor shape I suggest you try read
ing YM magazine. But here's some 
help with the atmosphere - more 
particularly, the music. 

The following list of tracks fol
lowing is compiled from a list of 
suggestions, 70-strong, from 
about 30 people. All of them are 
easi ly downloadable, or at least I 
hear they are; I respect the RIAA 
too much to steal music. Without 
further ado, the Makeout Mix: 

1. Elvis Costello - "I Want 
You" 

It has been said that Elvis 
Costello described this song as "a 
pornographic snapshot, a squashed 
box of chocolates and a little blood 
on the wall." Who knows if it's 
true, but it's definitely apt. 

2. Garbage - "Queer" 
I'm a straight girl, but even so, 

I would totally make out with 
Shirley Manson. The degenerate 
and perverse have never been so 

hot as they are being 
crooned from her lips. 

3. Fiona Apple -
"Slow Like Honey" 

This is slow and sensual, like 
so much of Apple's music, and 

sexy in a "sex on a 
sort of way. 

4.Handsome Boy 
Modeling School - "The 
Truth" 

The track that started it 
all. Everybody needs a 

mix CD that 
includes this song. 

Bare piano melody, naked 
drum in the background and 
sultry vocals laid on top. 

5. Nine Inch Nails 
- "Closer" 

Yes, seriously. It 
doesn't say "lciss" so 
much as "SEX" in huge, 
bold lettering, but it's a great song 
if you want something fierce and 
primal. 

6. The Foo Fighters -
"Darling Nikki" 

The Foo Fighters' cover wins 
over Prince's original version 
because Dave Grohl possesses the 
sexiest scream in the world. 

7. Paula Cole - "Feelin' 
Love" 

This song is the only reason 
Paula Cole is allowed to exist. 
Major points for lyrical dirtiness 
in this one: "You make me feel like 
the Amaron is running between 
my thighs ... " 

8. R.E.M. - "10m You 
Inside Out" 

Michael Stipe releases his no
holds-barred passion in this unre
lenting rock song. 

9. The Cure - "Lullaby" 
The lyrical content of "Lullaby" 

is sick, but the dark, plodding 
melodic line is intoxicating. 

10. The HUDters and 
Collectors .-,; ' "Throw Your 
Arms Around Me" 

An Australian favorite, this 
song is one of the few on the mix 
that could be interpreted as 
entirely devoid of sexual intent. 
But its pure sweetness and catchy 
melody beg for liploclr neverthe
less. 

11. Imogen Heap - "Come 
Here Boy" 

Intent self-evident. 
12. Vanessa Daou - "In the 

Black Forest" 
Breathy vocals · over tribal

sounding drum beats. 
13. The Supreme Beings of 

Leisure - "Never the Same" 
The best of chill-out music by 

the Icings of house. 
14. The Cocteau Twins -

"Cherry-Coloured Funk" 
The Cocteau Twins' gibberish 

lyrics are like the whisperings of 
sweet nothings in this unique, fan
tastic song. 

IS. Norah JaDes - "Turn 
Me On" 

Balanced between arousal and 
affection, Jones' music is short, 
simple and sweet. 

16. AI Green - "Let's Stay 
Together" 

One of the greatest contribu
tions to music £ram the 1970s. 

17. Massive Att,ck 
"Teardrop (ponisbead mix)" 

Portishead brings a heady beat 
to Massive Attack's compelling, 
dreamy melody. 

All you need now is a partner 
and an issue of YM and you're set 
to go. Happy kissing. 

Ladies, beware! Lovers to avoid 
From 'Bruno' to 'emo boy,' look out for these five lovers 
By JESSE KML 

Staff Writer 

As the smell of roses and can
dies fill the air, we have yet 
again found ourselves in that 

sappy world we call Valentine's 
Day. But before you go rushing 
out to purchase your loved one a 
teddy bear or inexpensive jewelry, 
look at some of these "lovers" to 
be wary of on this very special day. 

1. The Jack Johnson 
Impersonator 

This particular "lover" is most 
often found rucked away in a dorm 
room with a guitar in hand and a 
simple dream of getting laid. 
Although the chords he strums are 
mellow and laid back, his motives 
are anything but innocent. 
Devoting three years to the guitar 
in an attempt to learn every main
stream pop hit in the past 40 years, 
the JJI plays with his dorm door 
wide open, playing just loud 
enough for unsuspecting girls to 
"overhear" their favorite cheesy 
pop hits and be lured into his well
crafted trap. My recommendation: 
enjoy the tunes, but make a bee
line for the exit when he starts to 
show you his collection of NOW! 
volumes one through eight. 

2. The A.I.M. Confessor 
With emotions running high, 

and sweat graz.ing his brow, the 
A.I.M. Confessor has decided that 
today is the day that he will have the 
courage to ask you out Spending 

his days downloading the latest 
buddy icons, the AIM Confessor 
has most likely never spoken to you 
before. Bordering on obsession, his 
secret crush has taken control of his 
life. After picking up your 1M. 
name from a school handout, he 
proceeds to read all of your away 
messages and buddy info. After 
convincing himself that he knows 
everything about you, he pours his 
heart out in a glorious display of 

" Us skinny white males 
lovingly refer to [the 
Bruno} as le douche 

because let's face it, this 
guy's a total douche bag." 

cowardice. Although you may 
never physically see this man, make 
sure that you don't piss him off, 
because he knows a little too much 
about viruses. 

3. The Stalker 
Just one tip: Stalkers all seem 

to breathe really heavily, so watch 
out for that. 

4. Bruno (k dMIdIe) 
For all you ladies looking for a 

man who loves the gym, Bruno is 
the guy for you. Although Bruno is 
in peak physical condition, he never 

seems to be working out Instead he 
frantically combs the gym for 
attractive young ladies. He quickly 
lends them his "expertise" in physi
cal training and is more then happy 
to spend hours on end showing 
these women the right way to work 
out. He manages to do all this while 
a skinny white male is suffocating 
under the bench press. Us skinny 
white males lovingly refer to him as 
Ie tkmche because let's face it, this 
guys a total douche bag. Usually 
sporting a sleevdess Gold's Gym 
T-shirt and a flattering pair of 
sweats, Bruno can be found at Main 
Gym on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 2 p.m. until whenever the 
"hotties" leave. 

S. The Classic Emo Kid 
Armed with only a pen and his 

feelings, the Classic Emo Kid is 
ready at any moment to break 
down into a heap of emotions. 
With Death Cab For Curie playing 
softly in the background, the Emo 
lcid pricks his finger and spins a tale 
of woe and lost Inve with his own 
blood. An easy way to identify this 
kid is that he is always wearing 
black and, if you look into his eyes, 

. you can see the pain of a child who 
is convinced that life is one big 
Dashboard Confessional song. 

Hopefully, this article has been 
informative and helpful for all of 
you ladies looking for a Valentine's 
Day free of these interesting char
acters. It can't emphasized 
enough: watch out for Bruno. 
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Hungry for love: Guide to 
great Valentine's Day eats 

The best local restaurants to cater to every 
need, both romantic and economical 

ByVUMAI 
Staff Venter 

Hungry? It's Valentine's Day, and 
as the legend of St. Valentine 
might put it - let's eat! Ain't 

no better way to celebrate the day 
of love. Here's a little San Diego 
dining guide for dummies - a 
good way to gratify the clueless 
one's taste. 

First, for all those Don Juan and 
Don Juanita hotshots who crave a 
chance to make a dazzling impres
sion on that new pair ami, a bit of 
gold can go a long way. These 
restaurants run a bit pricey, but can 
be well worth it. 

Aux Delices off\!rs a pre
planned "Valentine's Day Menu" 
that includes various appetizers, 
main courses, deserts and an 
intermission with live amuse
ment. All this for only 550 per 
person. Yes, it is a tad expensive, 
but now one can be lazy yet look 
cool lind rich at the same time. 
Reservations are highly recom
mended and are done only with a 
credit card. To malee a reserva
tion, call (858) 549-9751. Am 
Delices is located on 6904 
Miramar Rd ., Suite 201, San 
Diego. 

Some may pine for a 
little something more 

Now for the real deals - where 
to find the cheap. eats. Keep in 
mind, an inexpensive dinner by no 
means has to be un-romantic. A 
cheap dinner can always lead to 
much more fun and perhaps even 
more spicy things on a Valentine's 
night agenda. 

Deep in San Diego's Little Italy 
is Filippi's Pizza Grotto. 
Connected to an old Italian mar
ket, Filippi's offers nothing more 
than the classic checkered table
cloths and 100-perce nt pure 
Italian pizza goodness . As un
romantic as it sounds, Filippi's 
offers a great environment for 
dates to stare lovingly into each 
other's eyes. OK, not really. It 
does, however, stir up a very' casu
al environment that allows for 
great conversation. There aren't 
any sruffy waiters hovering over 
the dinner tables refilling water 
glasses after every mill imeter of 
depletion. The price is between 55 
and $15, however, and no reserva
tions are necessary, though early 
arrival is recommended. Fillipi's 
Pizza Grotto is located on 1747 
India St., San Diego. For informa
tion, call (619) 232-5094. 

Kabuki Sushi is another 
restaurant that offers the same 
casual milieu. The restaurant is not 

Uset up in any exotic or' fancy fash
creative: try Forever/! ~ 
Fondue. Here's a place I 
that will feed one's --::::::::;:::;'l 
belly and challenge r-

ion and there aren't 
any dangerous paint

ings of Japanese women 
" in lcimonos hung 

one's motor skills 
simultaneously. As 
the name sug
gests, the restau- /) 
rant serves nothing ~./ 
but fondue . ~ 
Fondue appetizers, ... 
fondue main courses and 
choco-tastic fondue 
desserts. Forever 
Fondue is half dinner, ----
half game. This is a restaurant 
that will make you work for your 
food. The price runs around 520. 
Again, reservations; there is a 
location in Mission Valley on 
6110 Friars Rd., San Diego, and 
the phone number is (619) 295-
7792 . There is also another loca
tion in La Jolla on 1295 Prospect 
St.; the phone number is (858) 
551-4509. 

Pricey list out, moderate fine 
dining from here on out. Not willing 
to spend a lot of money due to an 
unsure or possibly undesirable date, 
yet still want to look impressive? 
Here are some easy restaurants. 

Casa de Bandini in San 
Diego's Old Town is a sure way to 
go. Mexican ddights for' the rea
sonable price range ofS5 to SIS? 
jEt mlly bumo! Shell out another 
couple bucks and get serenaded 
by a mariachi band. Also, one can
not forget to mention the gigantic 
margaritas at Casa de Bandini. 
They are so huge, even a horrible 
date will end up fantastic by the 
end of the night, guaranteed. Casa 
de Bandini is located on 2754 
Calhoun St., San Diego, in the 
middle of the Bazaar del Mundo 
courtyard; the phone number is 
(619) 297-8211. Reservations are 
only taken for large parties. 

For someone who dares to ven
ture into the wild, 'i!!te Bombay 
Exotic Cuisint; of . a. One can 
try authentic tandoori chicken and 
naan bread, all the while grQOVing 
with some authentic Indian beats. 
The off-the-wall paintings add 
some real flavor to the food. 
Bombay ranges within SIO to $20. 
It is located on 3975 5th Ave., Suite 
100, San Diego (Hillcrest area). 
The phone number is (619) 298-
3155. Reservations are recom
mended. 

v-' on the walls. 
Kabuki does offer, 

however, a special 
sushi center-piece bar 
which serves sushi on 

floating boats 
on a small river 
bed surrounding 

Qt the sushi chef
masters . It 
can't get any 
cooler than 

that. Diners pick 
off whatever plate of sushi they 
desire and the waiters and waitress
es keep count. There is no dress 
code other than "no shirts, no 
shoes, no service.~ The price range 
is very fair: between $5 and $15, 
depending on the plate. There are 
no reservations - $he restaurant 
works' on a first-corne, first-serve 
basis. It is located at 4475 Mission 
Boulevard in Pacific Beach. For 
more information, call (858) 270-
1986. 

Those who want to stray from 
the exotic cuisines can go to Seau's 
for some all-American food. One 
of San Diego's top sports-themed 
restaurants, Seau's offers an array 
of hamburgers, sandwiches and 
more. There is no other word to 
describe this resta~ant than casual. 
A date at Seau's cannot go wrong, 
for once it starts hitting that bore
dom spot the diners can always 
resort to the television screens 
filled with sports action, live enter
tainment (depending on the night) 
or maybe even just happy hour. 
Also, if money spent on food isn't 
enough, diners ean go to the adja
cent souvenir shop and buy sports 
paraphernalia. This is customer 
service at its best. Seau's prices 
range between $5 an.d S12. Seau's is 
located at 1640 Camino Del Rio 
North, Suite 1376, San Diego 
(Mission Valley area). The phone 
number is (619) 291-0241. 

If all else fails on Valentine's 
Day, one can always eat. San Diego 
offen a whole lot more than the 
restaurants given here, but this is a 
guide to a possible great Valentine's 
date. If the date doesn't work out, 
at least there was the great food 
and, if you're over 21, the great 
drinks! 
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UNIVERSITY EVENTS OFFICE presents 
a department of Student Affairs 

World Premiere of 
Multi-Media Contemporary Dance 

BodyLENScape 
featuring .Jean Isaacs' "Song of Nyumbanl" 

& PatrIda Rincon's "Rushstop" 

February 20 

An Evening of Sizzling Cajun Music 

Fais Do Do 
featuring BEauSolEIl avEC Michael Doucet 

& ThE Savoy-Doucet Cajun Band 

February 22 

Intensely Physical NaN York Dance Company 
Performs ··Clty of Twist" 

Stephen Petronio 
Dance Company 

February 2B •--::= 

HIAnJS 13 

Over BS Years of Chamber Music Tradition 

Pro Arte Quartet 
Ps"foImlng works by WEbs, .. Haydn. Zanllnsky & Dvorak 

March 6 

All-Star Jazz Ensemble 

SF Modern 
JAZZ Collective 

f&dLrIng .Joshua Raman. Bobby HubJIWSOI .. NdIoIas Payton. 
Miguel ZEI'IOI\ .Joshua ROSEman. RenIlE Rosnes. .ncI men. 

March 2B 
- All performance at 7:30pm In ' MandevillE Auditorium - . 

UCSD Box OffIcE: 858-534-nxs · Visit our WEbsite at http-J/UEO.ucsd.alu 
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I hope h~ sus 
how I f~~1 on th~:-..I"~' 

Guardian 
Lov~ Pog~! 

Neener, I've always loved you! Love, yo roomie 

')"0: Ms. Princess. Happy Valentine's Day! Thanks for being such 
a great girl! I hope everything works out! Yours Truly, Scooters 

Joyeux Anniversaire et Jour de la Saint-Valentin! Je t'aime mon 
VBH! <3, Three Day 

At first it seemed so bizarrel: now I can't imagine not being 
with you. I love you, babe. Happy Valentine's. 

Michelle B., even though you puked in my car and snore while 
you sleep, I still think you're cute! 

A.LG. - I want to tear off your clothes tonight and make sweet 
Puppy love to you .. . Doggie style! Love, Pup 

Deena & Billy - It's been groovy having you two as associates. 
I love you both! Good luck .. . -Your hard-ass editor 

Jen P, thanks for lighting up our office and being the Goddess 
of Beta Brite! 

Dear Jessica, have you found your dreamboat "older guy"? 

Dear Pumpkin Belly Butt Princess-thanks for toting our boy. 

Lucas 3000: Hope your Valentine's Day is full of good ole' 
fashioned romping. And if not, just wait till Europe! Oh heeeey! 
Much Love, Big Grrl 

• ttDerek Danzieger (Muir '95) - Looking 
fofWard to the wedding on 3/27/04. I 

love you, Valentine! -Malinda Marshall 
(Marshall '00)" 

Howdy Ally! I'm glad this is the second Valentine's Day with 
you, I'm hoping for many more! Love, Andrew Nguyen 

O.B.- I don't have any Lithuanian in me, but I want some in 
me 2nite! Love, H.B. 

. H-Bot: Make like a Texan, mount me, and ride my thrusting 
bull 2nite! Yeehaw! Love, Drunk Dave 

Kimberlee: Happee Valentine's Day! (Haha, how clever am I) 
Love Emilee 

Dear Sonny AKA Tun Tun. You will always be my little Bahn Mi 
J Thanks 4 being a great Lover and friend! Love, Tun Tun 2 

Dearest Steph, You will always be the Boba Queen in my 
heart! Stay the Hot Mama you are! Love, Crazy Cart Driver 

Laura, we really appreciate your pimp ride!!! Cupid must've hit 
us with his arrow cuz we LOOOOOVE YOU!!! NancySarah 

Barefoot Guy: I want to read your poetry and massage your 
feet because you are beautiful and appreciate art. 

Dearest Ewan, Thank you for being part of my.life. I love you 
50 much. Chu 0" "* Love, Tammy 

Dearest Yvonne, If I can't make the world know, then let me 
make the whole UCSD know .. .1 Love You! Love, Wilson 

To the girls who rock our block! Daniella, Roya, Megan, Sarah 
and Shelly. Happy Valentine's Day! Love Evan 

Dear Valentine, I follow you everywhere. I just created my 7th 
doll of you. I hope we can meet one day. I don't think I can 
stand sitting in your classes watching you anymore. Call me, 
Your love 

Brian- You're the best 
writer/filmmaker/manager/comedian/engineer UCSD has ever 
seen. Love, Your Biggest Fan 

THE UCSD GUARDlAN.2004 Valentine PersonGb 

Dear Lesbian Boyfriend, I saw you in the parking lot last night 
Hello! Did you see me? -Lesbian girlfriend 

Happy Valentines Day to the cutest girl who stepped all over 
my heart and broke it! -AA-Heartbroken 

To all the Asian girls at UCSD ... llike you. Good Day. -Nobody 

Talin- You are a dream. Be mine, sweet Valentine. 

To that Sigma Nu who is hot named Mike - you are HOT! Let's 
work up a sweat together. 

Milf! Milt! Milf! 

Alan B, Rub my belly and I'll be your Valentine! Luv, Shiny 
Annie 

Jodie, I heart you! -OM 

To Jessica, Stop trying to pimp me off to your friends. It should 
be clear now. I want you! -Mike 

Deens, No touchy! Sparkley nails. Squeak squeak um mmm 
cake-mix-brownies "Dahh" d'maot 2'mirot "Praiser I'll miss 
you bashanahabaah. Love, "S" 

Channing from ECE 1 07, I think you're hot Be my valentine. Meet 
me at Forever Fondue on Saturday night XOXO, anonymous 

Guiri, Voce e 0 melhor namorado do mundo; sorte minha te 
encontrar. Te amo! Feliz dia dos namorados! Beijos, Carolina 

Papi Chino, Te amo aunque seamos de mudos diferentes. 
iFeliz dia de San Valentin! Par Siempre, Mamacita 

• 
tlThis is for the taU Mexican guy in the 
third year boo classes that aLw4)'S wears 
diesel, set'en, annani,~. I th 
know who I am ..• Please at leas 

to me!" 

To our biggest fan, Nicole: You rock oUf wotId! Lov 
of LOTR 

Happy Valentines Day to Jen and Steph! 

M, N, and £: Let me on the train! love Tad Hamilton 

To Hot Guy Named Spencer: "What's your scr~n 
naaaaaaame?" You'll be my sugar daddy and r 
C6H 1206 mama. 

Hi Walter! Happy Valentines. and 10 months. It's still 
only you. Keep rocking my world! Love, Mae 

Wanna send shout out to Mel. ~deena, the sexy s 
beautiful mama itt ~. ttas;l £.mail me @ 

UOVE."MELlSs.\..A..L ot .c~. 

cast 

To the one .. dllhly Jantt; Happy Vatentines to the cutest, 
nioest, and &lit. -Ask the Hopeless Romantic 

To tfIe D Combo: Daaaaaaamn! Enough said. 

Cliers amis (U.S. et Bordeaux), vous me manquez beaucoup! 
Gros bisous! Esp. Anousheh, Adrian, ma famille d'accueil. God 
bless! Jimi 

P.F.! Whaddup Kiz1 We miss our Massa somethin' FIERCE. Let's 
go surf our way to emancipation. And when we catch that 
wave of sistahood, we'll finally be free at last 

Wanted: A normal girt. Bad luck lately, please help. I'm short. 
but damn hot Tired of sex, prefer movies and cuddle sessions. 
Please write to ucsdblinddate@yahoo.com with your story and 
they might hook us up. 

We just wanted to vvish all the sisters of Phi Lambda Rho a 
Happy Valentines Day. -Susy, Marcia, Diana, Paola, Maria, & 
Raquel 

Michizzle: We got throwbacks on! This is for the ladies! We got 
room keys!! 

Happy Valentine's Day UCSD Alumni Association! Mayall your 
dreams come true! 

Happy Valentine's Day, Eduardo Garcia (Sigma Nu, Kappa 
Gamma 294) I love youl From Erica Ochoa 

Melinda, Congrats girl I Only 7 Saturdays of singleness remain. 
The G office hopes you Rock the Carribean! 

To Cha-Cha- The best Van Pool Driver and the best UCSD 
Vanpool- Happy Valentine's Day! 

You're my best girl. I love you Hannah. Your Mom 

Sexy Shoulder Cynthia Elaine Kong: Come shimmy your shoul
ders for mel! Lustfully, JPD 

ruURSDAY, FEBRUARY \2, 2~ 

Emilee, here's a take on Justin Timberlake: He's kinda fun, but 
he's not the sun! Soon there will be another, maybe even your 
brother I 

Mary, Rhonda, Stephanie + VlVian- Have a Happy Valentines 
Day- From Yolanda 

Barbara, Karen, Sharon @ all @ front counter, 
We Love you - from OGSR Yolanda, Stephanie, 
Rhonda, VIVian + Mary 

Fred, Candy, + Mercedes @ Registrar (Records): 
We love you from OGSR (Yolanda, Rhonda, 
VIvian, Stephanie, and Mary) 

Pam at Alumni: We still miss that face on a 
Monday morning. M & M 

David Fu, You're so flaming hot. let me spit ice 
into your mouth. 'Will you be my King. David 
Fu?" Love Queen Charlene 

Dear Voung. Mariah and Christina say they love ., 
you and are jealous of your moves! Love, Mariah 
& Christina 

Char, Since the first time I laid eyes on you, I knevv you were 
the one; I love you. Special 0 

Sexy Cynthia Kong. I lust for ya, you are the reason for my 
existence. I need you. Your Secret Admirer 

My name is Meri, I'm an outgoing alcoholic. I love to Dance 
and readl & always down for some back door action! Call me! 
858.297.8139 

Quynh, Thank you for always being there for .me, especially 
during my worse. "Love is like a parabola" Nick 

Amy: Happy Valentine's Day from your secret admirer, who 
has secretly worshipped from afar. Love you. Mia just 
scridlilme. 

U, I love you! MDllU 

Ann ... You m. us want to fir 1010. 
lIen1 Love, the Ad BlaI. 
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Dear Jenna w., You looked so hot during the drag showl 
Wanna get diiiirtay7 Love, Background Dancer 2 J 

MatherRM: From chatting about the OC at work to fighting 
hiccups in the gaslamp, with you, the good times just keep 
., roAing! You rock my world! Much Love, Emstem2001 

To the gals in M-8: Thanks for always putting up with 
me and my bad sense of humor. -Andrew P.S. Happy 
Valentine's Day! 

Anne- I'm never gonna give you up, never gonna let 
you down ... I'1I never turn around & desert you. Let's 
have cosmos together. -D. 

Y1lib- Lets go-to my house of sand & fog. Don't forget 
your raft - rll bring the oil. -Sandy Mc Sand 

MJ.S.: After 30 months, I have collected enough of 
your hairs for my hair doll. I sleep with it under my 
pillow every night! 

To Babe, Wvu n Rawr! -Always your Shortee 

Monica BeY! All we need is a ten gallon hat. a poster 
of NYC & a car that can get us to Montreal - and, of a beach. 
MUAH, I had an awesome time with you. -the D! 

Dear Movie Gurus- Our eyes are red like vvith stinging 
rain ... Every day I wake up, breathe in and out .. .1 still don't get 
it ... Eam this .. . anyone know what this nonsense has in com
mon? Or is there Nothing in Common? 

Querida Jessica- We miss you already! Tuesday nights won't 
be the same without you. Love, Hiatus 

Lauren, Your beau may be an ocean away but you're loved by 
plenty here! -A.c. 

To the sweethearts in Management, Thanks for all your hard 
worltlt's made all the difference in the world and we love 
you for...... e cool kids ....... ' 

, We just wanted _18y he am oUr 
gow, Ireland. ~ee~ mete. From Travis • 

ate! .... !!t.1III dropping the G.... Go 
rock vicinity. 

To the who wears the TalbOtt eaters and _ 
boots.. ,...*m Call me' 're valenti 
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To Siebal ,& Parker, the hottest roommates a girl could have: 
You have done the unthinkable and made these past 2 ? years 
at UCSD a blast. Talk about a constant fun-fest!! I love you 
both! 

HAPPV VALENTINE'S DAY BRYAN!! 

Big bisous to my most wonderful person. I hope you have a 
great day today and that a little something comes through that 
will be even better than that anatomically correct heart. We'll 
see if it slips past customs_.1 love you!! Lara (ps. I was right 
about the deep vein thrombosis) 

To Nan: Where this will end I don't know. What I do know is 
that right here, right now, you mean the world to me. Thinking 
of you, always. -Scotty. 

Clarisse, these past four months have been amazing. You 
mean so much to me. You are my heart and soul. Love, 
Kayvan. 

Brittney, You are the bright light of sun in my days and bum 
hot like the flame in 

my nights. You have been my sweetest suprise in San D. Love, 
James 

Dearest Skunk,Even though you,re smelly and messy, I,ll contin
ue to wash big tree trunk as long as I get to bite juicy. I love 
you, Squirrel-Uonhead. Bear said Hi. 

• 
"Michelle B., et'en though you puked 
in my car and'snore while you sleep, I 

stiU think you're cute!" 

. mil.,." to tnt girls in 1714 and of course, Ray 
roCId love, He He. 

• !!Happy valendnlt 0 The Residents of S200, LB, UlOO, 
300, ... Qtaj)!!! From George Lin AKA MistaGz " 

~ 'lie best friends I have here at UCSD, you 
day!. ..., nig!lts, my waves of stress and growing 

-""_0:::--_.,.........,. We..., .. 1Ie living together next year but I 
0Mr o..IIn Studs, You .... tlI!!SOI11e! l1IInb..for the 
Valentine ad. INith Love, Monique + Allyson To the boy who always drives the orange cart around campus. 

'-$- Who are you7 Damn you're fine, give me a ride next time. • 

Che" our time fogether now. rm blessed. Thank you for 
everything. Love you ladies!!! -Jsra 

You find the bath tub, Y1lib. 

• ttMoUy, I beliet'e in a fing called love. My 
heart's in overdri"e and ~'re behind the 

steering wheel. Love, Darknessdude" 

SRTV: I love you, but please buy a second camera. Your live 
shows look like they're broadcast from a webcam. 

To Jessica with the Red. Red hair! Your management style is 
bad ass Qike Mariah) lind you're just like honey. Pug pug pug 
pug pug pug pug pug pug 

To my lovely roomies: Jenny, Amanda, Kendra, Dante and Erik. 
Its been a great 4 years. Thanks for putting up with my eccen
tritiesl -AC 

Mom: Thanks for coming down for the weekend and for being 
my valentine! I love you! Em 

Kate, I don't care how short you are. You really pepper my 
pancakes. Love, nerdy guy 

B-Diddy: Happy Valentines Day from one hot piece of ass to 
another. Oh heeeeey! Love E 

Lissa, do me. From Billy Gil 

DW, I'd vote 4 u NE day. Govemor of the state of Babe-a
chusetts. Love, ur little Schwarzenegger 

Anne, I know you're no man-hata'. You're a booty-liberata! 
Your humble servant, BG 

. Dearest Deena, Let's roll in the sand and get hot and oily. 
4eva urz. B 

JI(, you can "manage" my -section" any time. ull'(-Z 4U, Y1lib 

SOLO loves its Student Orgs! 

Ubrary DBF Staff, You rock! Love, Anonymous 

Biodata- I am 20, Gujarati, medical student at U py Valentine's Day Rachael! From Noshash 

. Bom in Sural, India. Green card. Yours Truly, uty and the beast/double happiness/kissfil mio piccolo 
___ ... ,lgoO" - ti amo. 

Dear K Shiba- You and I baby. We make an epic '- photo-
graphically speaking. Thanks for always flashing that dreamy 
smile. Say hello to Soop Dawg. M @ the G . 

Thurmanator, my stud muffin, Just letting you know you can 
redeem your love coupons ASAP! Love your little Nugget 

Will you be my valentine, Tricia B11'II make it worth your 
while ... (wink, winkQ Love, Your Beary Secret Admirer 

Mathematical surfer seeks a necta~ betty for riding and stick 
waxing. with the option of uniform convergence . 

To my roomies of "The Shi(, I love you all and hope you have 
a fun-filled V-day, whether irs with' our 5th roomie, a laid-back 
State dude, or someone way too far iNlay. Happy V-Oayl Love 
Math 

To Melissa and Nicole of my wonderful Theta family, All my 
love on this mushy-gushy holiday. Have fun with both of your 
fabulous boys! Mwa! Mwa! Love, Your Grand and Big 

To Emstem2001 , Even though you are reading this right now; I 
just wanted to wish you a happy holiday and ask. 'Will you be 
mine?" Wink, wink! Love, Mather 

Just wishing you a happy valentine's day and letting you know 
that this day will forever remain extra-special for me. Maybe 
for you too. Always. Mather 

Writersblog folks - I sure do love (all 10151 Love, your prez 

To OJ Still Life, I can't wait to see you play. See you Saturday 
at midnight Call mel 619.282.0510 

Tanya (happy) Thanks for the wonderful time. I have knives. 
Baby 

To the man who fixed my carpet last night Let's do it again 
sometime. I promise not to be so stinky next time . 

To Pookie & Giggles .. . Happy Valentine's Day boysl Thanx for 
. making me smile on this lonesome day! Xoxo, Shits 

To Johnny- My favorite Sth grader. May our love never end. 
Yours, Michael Jackson 

Love, Your Crazy 

Kendra: Well, irs a marvelous night for a Mooncfance, 
stars up above in your eyes. A fantabulous night to make 
romance 

to the gorgeous girls of alpha chi omega - happy valentines 
day! 

GQCQ-Thanx for the laughs and smiles! Happy Anniversary and 
v-day! I love you! XOXO LTC :) 

"Remember love is a verb as well as a noun. It is a positive 
action, not just something desirable to receive." 

Laydelott, Happy Valentine's Day you SAMF. You have no idea 
how lucky I am to be with someone as wonderful as you. The 
thought of you always brightens my day. Love, N.oah 

dearest allie, i just wanted to let you know that this past year 
has been wonderful. despite the arguements and fights i would 
do it allover again to be with you. remember when i told you 
that i wanted to be the one to make you happiest and hurt you 
the most. well that's what you have done for me. and for that 
reason i will always love you. Honey 

"Hey Debater Boy: Valentines is great. but I can't wait for 
8/8/03! love, your fiance at USC." 

Dearest Patrick. Being with you makes everything better. I can't 
think of anything I'd rather do than spend time with you. I love 
you, Nancy. P.S. I'm Wild About You! XD! 

Nick the Arch. It ain't about money, it's about power, amigo. 
And you da king. Thanks for all you do. 

Tri-Chi! Happy Valentine's Dayl Here's to being single, seeing 
double, sleeping triple! I love you guys! -n.m. 

Lemur! I love your geekiness. I adore you more than napping . 
You make me happy. Be Mine. -your chica 

Hi "Safeway guy"! Miss seeing you by Peterson Hall last quarter 
waiting for class to start. we 

Jessa: too bad for us. We won't 
get to see that face so much. 
You're still the bomb, love the G 
biz office. 

Dear long lost Keem, now that 
you're a SA chick, things around 
here just don't click. We hope 
you get lonely and sad, then 
come on home and make the 
G ... glad. The end. 

Brent loves me! Love Lindsay. 
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quack. thanks for always being there for me and for being the 
best twin ever. love ya! 

To that sexy guy at Cafe V: I want you so bad I'm willing to 
negotiate "relations without committment" if you know what I 
mean. 

Happy Valentine's Day Sally, Erin,& Raymond!!! Andy, Happy 
Valentine's Day 

& Happy One Year Anniversary Baby! I love you with all my 
heart. <3, Hehe 

My dear Kristina, You are the quintessence of my heart. I love 
you like a fat kid loves cake. David 

Krish! You keep layin' it down, ya hear? 

Tim of Muir Musical: I want to bang your tambourine-HF 

To the beautifullongboarding asian girl with super dooper long 
hair, What's going on? Holla back. From, "Neon 

To Jorge the Ochem tutor ... you are one hot piece of meat!!! We 
just want to rip your clothes off!!! -annonymous 

Edward: You and me. We are meant to be. I love you ! Mary 

Hi Adam! Happy Valentine's Day!!! Let's go to Disneylan9 
again!! LOVE, Emily Judy 

• 
ttMoUy, I believe in a fing called love. 

My heart's in ooerdri"e and you're 
behind the steering wheel. w.,e, 

Darknessdude" 

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY LINDA! From your not-so-secret pal 
at the Dean's Office, George 

"Hi Everly! I love you! -Gov:' 

"Cyn: t~anks for the help with the communists" 

"Communists: I love you. Thanks for giving me something on 
which to project y self-loathing." 

you for bringin the word to the west 

"Che cafe: I love you, but S6 for a tofu sandwich on generic 
wheat bread is a tad much:' 

"Mary: Marry me! -John" 

"JP, My first love, I will never forget you .. wish you all the happi
ness in the wortd and beyond. IT" 

Happy Valentine's day to Lana, Laura, Nisha, Shayna, Sonia, & 
Susan! I'm lucky to khow so many hot ladies, George 

Dearest Yvonne, If I can't let the world know, then let me make 
the whole UCSD know ... 1 love you! Yours, Wilson 

To: Oppa, my better half. From: your puppy 

You are the best thing that ever happened to me. I love you 
with everything I have. Happy US Day! 

Dearest Chica, My love for you is everlasting and without 
bounds. I Love you, forever and always, no matter what, LM 

Joyeux Anniversaire et Jour de la Saint-Valentin! Je t'aime mon 
VHB! <3, Three Day 

To the girl buying the Subway sandwich at 12:59 on Tues. 2/10. 
It's OK with me and anyone else who caught the vievv. I forgot 
which kind of bread I was going to get. 

To the fine TO at Alumney, you have a notorious B-I-G fan at 
the G. Whee. Does this count as a haiku7 

Sundary,You are so crazy, it makes me crazy too, haha! 

My Favorite Baller .. Interested in a game of one on one? You 
can put your ball in my court anyday. Email me 
lamYours34@hotmail.com 
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Man-hater? How about just stickin' it to the · men? 
short kids 
are cool 

Anne Cong-huyen 

APparently I 'm a "man-hater." 
As sad as this sounds, I've 
been told this on several occa

sions by several different people. 
But I don't thinft that I'm a so
ca ll ed "man-hater." I always imag
ined "man-ha ters" to be bitter, 
emasculating women who castrate 
men a nd hand their balls back on 
Styrofoam pla tes. I'm not at that 
stage in my life quite yet and I 
don't hate men. At the moment, I 
am nothing more than picky. Can 
a girl really be blamed for havi ng 
some discriminatory tastes? 

SinCe Valentine's Day is near
ing and so many people are scram
bling about trying to find a special 
someone (or anyone) with whom 
they can spend this commercial
ized, commodified holiday, I 
thought it would be appropriate 
for me to examine the trajectory 
that has led me to be what some 
call a "man-hater." This history 
will serve as a defense and a logical 
explanation for why I am the way I 
am, and I know that I am not 
alone. Many, many women out 
there are like me. Ladies, thi s is 
for you. 

Let me first say that as part of 
my own nature, I have reservations 
about dating. Period. I don't quilt 
understand the entire social rirual 
that is dating, and it only confuses 
me. It seems a rather risky busi
ness: single people going out and 
trying to present their most attrac
tive side, physically and personali
ty-wise. Ask any girl what she 
wants in a guy, and the majority 
will say they don't care what a guy 
looles like as long as he's smart and 
funny and can hold a conversation. 
I'm sorry to speak poorly of my 
own gender, but thi s is a bunch of 
bull. It does matter what a guy 
looles like. Sure, it helps if they're 
clever and witty and have similar 
political leanings, but this isn't 
always the case and I've known 
more than a few guys who think 
they can get away with a dashing 
smi le and a hot body. But good 
looks can only hold two people 
together for so long - in my case, 
the average is about three weeks. 

Case in point: I dated a guy 
from San Diego State (no need to 
tell me, I've learned) who initially 
seemed sweet and considerate. 
The fa ct that I liked to read was 
thoroughly amazing to him. But 
when he thought "spending time 
together" meant going with his 
friends to parties and getting piss
drunk, he became rather irritati ng . 
The last straw should have come 
much earlier, but it came after 
three weeks when h e got drunk 

and decided to beat up my friend 
who was half his size. After their 
bloody escapade, he had the con
sideration to ask me if I was mad at 
him in a low voice with big puppy 
eyes. Dumbass! Of course I'm 
mad. With a character like this, it 
doesn't matter how good-looking 
he is . It shouldn't matter how good
looking he is, but somehow I've 

" Ask any girl what she 
wants in a guy, and the 
majority will say they 
don't care what a guy 

looks Uke ... 1'm sarry to 
speak poorly of my own 

gender, but this is a bunch 
of bull." 

got this feeling that he 's still out 
there being a beast, wooing other 
girls and beating up theit friends. 

Here's a tip for all you guys out 
there: Unless a guy is attacking us, 
we're not impressed if you beat him 
up. 

Then there are the so-called 
"nice guys" that you've been 
friends with forever. Even though 
you know he's a player, you end up 

Be my bloody valentine and donate 
This Valentine's Day, give blood, marrow or pledge donor status 

By ALU QUICK 
Contributing Writer 

This Valentine's Day, you 
might consider giving the 
greatest gift of all : the "gift of 

life." Just ask Olympic snow
boarder and organ transplant 
recipient Chris Klug. Last April , 
Klug visited UCSD for the 
nascent campus student organiza
tion "Donor Dudes." Klug dis
tributed autographed posters to 
students who displayed the "life 
dot" on their driver 's license to 
encourage life-saving organ dona
tions. For years, Klug was at the 
top of his sport, quietly battling 
liver disease Primary Sclerosing 
Chaolangitis, the same disease 
that killed football great Walter 
Payton. 

In addition to traveling the 
world for snowboard competi
tions and pursuing his other 
loves, surfing and kite-surfing, 
Klug serves as the national 
spokesperson of America's 
largest annual one-day life-sav
ing donation drive, Saturn 
National Donor Day. The day 
has been held on or near 
Valentine's Day for the last six 
years. National Donor Day is 
sponsored by 16 national non
profit donor agencies and it 
addresses each of ways that one 
can donate: blood, marrow, and 
organ and tissue . 

Blood saves approximately 
10,000 lives eve (I while 
60 percent of adul ~hgible to 
donate, onl y 5 percent do so. 

"I used to give blood in high 
school, but I haven't done it since 
I've come to college. I guess I am 
just busier," Thurgood Marshall 
College freshman Danny 
Neidlinger said. 

UCSD students are not the 
only ones who have difficulty 
finding time to donate. 

"There is currently a blood 
shortage in San Diego County 
and across the nation, " said 
Tammy Glenn, a volunteer coor
dinator for the San Dieg<J Blood 
Bank. "It is typical during this 

time of the year, usually begin
ning around the holidays, when 
people are busy and may not 
make the time to donate. Of 
course, the need for blood is 
constant, regardless of the holi
day season, and the San Diego 
Blood Bank urges anyone who is 
at least 17 years old and in gen
eral good health to donate 
blood." 

Another type of life-saving 
donation encouraged this 
Valentine's Day is marrow dona
tion. Each year, about 30,000 
Americans are str icken with 
leukemia and similar diseases 
that are potentially treatable 
wi th blood stem cell transplants. 
One-third of those affected will 
find a match within their family. 
The other two-thirds will look to 
the National Marrow Donor 
Registry for a match from a 

- stranger. Americans in general 
and members of minority ethnic 
groups in particular are encour
aged to join the registry. To join 
the registry, only a small amount 
of blood is taken and then your 
tissue characteristics are record
ed in a database. You will be 
called to donate if someone with 
matching tissue is in need of a 
transplant. Even if you cannot 
give blood, you can still register 
to be a marrow donor. 

Also driving the Saturn 
National Donor Day are the 
80,000 patients on the transplant 
waiting list. On average, 18 peo
ple die every day because a suit
able organ donor is not found in 
time. To commit to being an 
organ donor, people put pink 
"life dots" on their California 
driver's licenses. Lifesharing 
Organ and Tissue, San Diego's 
government-chartered organ 
procurement organization , 
stresses discussing organ dona
tion with families because per
mission must always be given by 
the donor's family. Everyone is 
encouraged to be an organ 
donor, regardless of age or health 
problems. 

"Being a donor is such an easy 

way for anyone to save a life," 
Sixth College sophomore 
Christine Nguyen and vice pres
ident of Donor Dudes said. 
"Donating blood takes IS min
utes and you'll save a life . 
Deciding to be an organ donor is 
easy too, and when the time 
comes, you can help up to 50 
people. We encourage everyone 
to give "the gift of life this 
Valentine's Day, along with 
candy and flowers." 

If you want to celebrate 
Valentine's Day 2004 by giving 
the "gift of life," there will be a 
blood drive by the San Diego 
Blood Bank Feb. 17 to Feb. 19 at 
Price Center Ballroom A. Organ 
donor stickers will also be avail
able at the blood drive . To make 
an appointment to donate blood, 
or for more information about 
blood and marrow donation, visit 
http://www.sandiegobloodbllnlt .org. 
Information about organ dona
tion is available at http://www.lifo
sharing.org 

Top 10 reasons to 
doiate blOCMl near 

Valentine', .,. 
II. In Jed. 

8. You ret • shin: and other 
freebies: 

7. You can be weiPr for yo\II1 
Valentine's Day. . 

6. It is cbeaper than any other Jilts 
you will give. 

5. Girls dig a guy who gives blood. 

4. You will be givins a meaninpw 
gift &om the heart. 

Z. Good brma. 

I. You will 11ft • Ufit. 

hooking up with him anyway, a 
situation that can only end badly. 
Especially if he's a poo-poo head 
who thinks he can get away with 
sleeping with all his girl friends 
and flaunting them in front of 
each other. All right, so this didn't 
actually happen to me, but it 
affected a close friend of mine and 
even though I only know this guy 
superficially I'd love to give him a 
good kick to the crotch for being 
an inconsiderate prick. My friend 
isn't completely innocent in this 
story, but the guy doesn't have to 
ignore her or make her feel 
insignificant. Good grief, at least 
be civil. We've got feelings, too! 

And we mustn't forget the no
good rotten liars . Cliched as this 
sounds, these guys don't just exist 
in movies - there are men who 
are real-life cads. Another dear 
friend of mine met a seemingly 
pleasant, funny and unrepulsive 
guy on vacation and found out 
that he lived near her parents. 
These two started seeing each 
other and my friend would travel 
a good three hours every other 
week to see him. But.this guy was 
not the nice fellow he had pre
tended to be. Oh, no. My beauti
ful friend was stood up, not once 
but twice (!), and then she discov
ered that he 'had a girlfriend. That 
dog! And it didn't end there. 
Nope. He even contacted her 
months later (by Instant 
Messanger, no less) to tell her he 

had moved down to San Diego 
and to beg her forgiveness. It 
sounds ridiculous that this would 
actually happen, but it does, and it 
happens to nice girls all over the 
world every day. Sorry to sound so 
dramatic, but I'm standing up for 
my fellow women. 

And those were only a few sto
ries from only three different girls. 
Imagine the countless other stories 
from women who are dating aim
lessly in the dangerous world of 
single (and not-so-single) men. 

Of course the stories could be 
reversed. There are many insane 
and stupid girls out there who are 
just as cruel or thoughtless to guys. 
So, being the benevolent person 
that I am, I shall now offer a service 
to all you single men and women 
out there. Go ahead and submit 
your "love resumes" and allow me 
and my staff to evaluate your no
good-dog level. Find out whether 
you're a jerk or a winner. And per
haps you could even get matched 
up with a similar person, because 
we all know how risky dating can 
be. Or you can be like me and save 
yourself the uncertainty and the 
pain and just worry about things 
that 7Nltter for the time being. 

My plan if I never find the per
fect man: I can always adopt kids 
from third-world countries. After 
all, I'm a woman of the 21st centu
ry. To quote Destiny's Child, 
"Ladies, it ain't easy bein' indepen
dent." 

Vagin~, vagina, vagina: 
'Monologues' return 

Series of monologues returns to 
raise awareness of domestic abuse 

By ANN SHEN 
Staff Writer 

The Vagina has arrived. The 
Vagina Monologues, that is. A 
project that has been slowly but 

steadily promoted and produced 
through a dedicated group of sru
dents at UCSD opens this week in 
honor of National V-Day. The "V" 
symbolizes Victory, Valentine and 
Vagina. 

Originally a one-woman, off
Broadway show written and per
formed by Eve Ensler in 1998, the 
monologues have 

" 

College senior, has been involved 
with the production for most of her 
college career. She started as an 
actor and then moved to co-direct 
and direct. "Every year is different 
because we have different people in 
the cast with different interpreta
tions. I hope that for the people 
who were fortunate enough to get 
tickets, [they) will get an ey'e-open
ing experience and think about 
things they hadn't thought of 
before," she said. 

The cast consists of 44 diverse 
females, each from different back-

grounds and with 
different reasons for 
why they got 
involved. Angie 

transformed into a 
worldwide phe
nomenon in the 
crusade to stop 
violence against 
women. College 
campuses and vol
unteers around the 
world contribute 
their time and 
efforts to put on a 
V-Day production 
every year. Most 
of the proceeds go 
to charities fight

I got sucked into the 
Vagina, and once 
you get sucked in 

you never get out. " 

-5eeph level ....... co-

~ 

Cary, a Thurgood 
Marshall College 
senior, is a first-time 
performer who saw 
last year's show and 
was inspired to get 
involved after hear
ing all of the stories. 
Cary performs her 
piece, "Reclaiming 
Cunt," with confi
dent, powerful sex-

ing violence against women. 
Through the V-Day productions, 
the movement is propelled by cre
ative projects to educate and bring 
awareness to the subject of violence 
against women occurring daily. 

This year's production at 

UCSD includes cast and crew of 50 
passionate young students, mostly 
female, who all rave with a glint in 
their eyes about the production and 
their involvement. 

Co-producer Steph Levenstone 
laughs, saying, "I got sucked into 
the Vagina, and once you get 
sucked in you never get out." 

Levenstone has been involved 
with the production for two years. 
Director Jenn Pae, a Revelle 

uality. 
"I think my piece empowers 

women to take charge of their own 
sexuality," says Cary. 

Most pieces in "The Vagina 
Monologues" deal with exploring 
the female power and the vagina, 

. which offers something education
al for both female and male audi
ences. 

Kerry McGrath, a graduate 
student, decided to become 
involved as I way to get back into 
theater. 

McGrath said that the show 
has "been truly amazing. [It's) one 
of the most powerful things to see 

See VAGINA. p. '7 
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Vagina: Humor that helps heal and 
raise awareness of female issues 

contillUl!d from page J 6 
things to see these girls come into thei~ own 
strength ... [Going to rehearsals) are kind of 
like going home." . 

She performs another monologue eno
tied "Because He Liked to Look" with a shy 
yet confident demeanor. Along with. the 
monologues, ensemble pieces are an mte
gral part of the performance. The ~ieces are 
hilarious, heart-breaking, and heahng. 

Levenstone explains that the sets are 
simple and the costumes a~e broken down 
into color themes to keep It plam because 
"the words are [what are) important: the 

words are powerful." The cosrumes, which 
are usually red and black, added pink this 
year because Levensto~e explains t~at 
"pink is the color of heahng, an~ that IS a 
lot of what the Vagina Monologues are 
about." 

The performances adhere to s.trict guide
lines from Eve Ensler, from scnpts to cos
tumes to number of performances each pro
duction can have (three). As part of the V
Day 2004 College Campaign, th"e fifth an~u
aI UCSD "Vagina Monologues producoon 
will take place in Price Center Theater on 
Feb. II and Feb. 13. 

• Men's & Women's ~ 
HAIRCUTS "-

• Clipper CUTS . 

• PERMS 
• HIGHLIGHTS & COLOR 
• Japanese STRAIGHTENING 
• UCSD DISCOUNTS I 

5 FROM UCSDI 

John Wright 
Hai rstylist/Colorist 
@ ELIAS SALON. Renaissance Centre 
Down the hill from UTC. next to longs 
8915 Towne Centre Dr. Ste 107 
San Diego, CA 92122 

1j,1": ~I.t0": !.R!.M.!SJ..·..!"~!:....M..!..T£!I!H.:.£ 

Salon (158)552-1174 
Direct Une (81')933-3841 ---------

$10 OFF Haircuts : FREE Haircut 
"'. a ~'. , with purchase of Highlights 

I Regular $25· $35 . I , 
L ___ ~_w!l!! ~n~r!J!lt.2!'ILE~ Ul,UO!! __ ~02!! ~h2;lh.!!.W.!!.lt;LO~. ~p21.W~1 

Tired of the same old plzzat 
Need great Mexican foodt Goodl 
Don Carlos now offers FREE DELIVERY 

Friday and· Saturday nights! 
fRI • • SAT. ONLY. 7pm-2am. LAST CALL I :4hm 

T A COS +4 0 , $10 MINIMUM ORDER. LIMITED DELIVERY AREA • . CASH ONLY. 

r-------------------------------------------: 
I COLOR, CUT AND 
I 5 A LON B E A U X G ENS I SPECIALIZING IN 

A Full Service BelJuty &Jlbn for Women & Men W A X I N G 

STUDENT SPECIALS 

MINI FACIAL •••••••••••••••••• $31 Reg. $40 

BIKINI WAX •••••••• : •••••••••• $20 Reg. $30 

BRAZI LIAN ... ..... ............ $30 Reg. $40 

BROW & LIP WAX •••••••••• $18 Reg. $23 

COLOR TOUCH UP .......... $40 Reg. $45 

FOIL PARTIAL .......... . .......... SII Reg. $75 

HAIRCUT (WOMEN) •••••••••••• $1 off Reg. $25 

) --- $18 Nil ,Illy .iIh .,,·1IIur .ff.,· HAIRCUT (MEN •••••• •••• •••••• ..-- , 
I 858-453-6212 
I 7770 REGENTS ROAD .UIU 102 IN LA JOLLA COLONY PLAZA 

.-------------~-----------------------------

"'~'I'~ 
DOS pescados 
Combo Only 

$2.99 
ihat'e two of our fish tacoe, 

"cane and chlpel 
n. COUp"" ...... for up tel 2 ........... ~ ..... r:n':I 
~ MI1 acIw DIfIr. 0Ifwr..,....1IMI04 ~ 

--------------- ... r-------------
I -~ , 

: FIBDle BrOiler 
: Alwaya Geed. • .AJwaya GaaraDteetI1 

: $ 25 oil Cblcken" Rice Bowl 
I ....... DI'Iak 
I Nol .1IIId wtIh MY oilier oller. WIllI coupon only. 

I hpj, •• 3/12'04 

I 
I NO MSG • NO BONE • NO SKIN NO FRYING 

L ~ ~!J!!I_VJI!~ ~!.-! in.!:~ ~ !~blojL (!I!) _I!' .!~! 

Get your night started off right! 

~_ @LS£P ~~\~~ 
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF P.B. 

4110 MIssIon Blvd. 858-272-7427 
Not ... lld with any oth .. 'peclal. Din. In only. Mu.t pr ••• nt coupon. 

i.CtV~C~ 
8373 I-fiomt I-fU(Zlll~ 
858·564-0917 

5223 £1,~1IWIL 
, (corn.-of S2Ni1tr £1,CajotvllWcl-) 
619·326-1420 

Open 7 dIyIa wee117AM - ,PM www.phocadlo.net 

FREE 
Spring Roll 
WIth purcha .. of 2 entree • • 
Not valid with othar coupons. 

With Coupon. bpi,...: 2/2'/04 

FREE 
Soft Drink 

With purcha .. 01 any antree. 
Not valid with other coupon •. 

With Coupon. bpi,...: 2/2'/04 

l¢1t¥i:Jtl':T:P;fi!,.'.,1 :11:"nf1!~·tiln." m1~ 

frrazilia $Nn Care 
flleud • • WllXiftg 

PmrIIIMflt MalcnqI • MUlIIIgt'Therapy 
Microtlm'II","uiott • Lun' Hair Rmwval 

L _______________ _____________ _ 

Copies 

4C 
Passport • 
Photos Color ~ 

S7~! 4 
814 x 11 white paper 

.. 
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Love. 
Tender moments spent with that one person 

who makes life worth living. 

Whether it's the perfect gift or a special evening out, 
La Jolla Village Square, only moments away, 

has what you need for that special person in 'your life. 

La Jolla Village Square is home to Cost Plus World Market, Linens 'N Things, Marshalls, 
Trader Joe's, Pier 1 Imports, Ulta, Ralphs and over 30 great stores, services and eateries. 

Conveniently located at the comer of Villa La Jolla Drive and Nobel Drive, just minutes 
from the UCSD campus. For more information, please call 455-7550. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12,2004 THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 12. 2004 

album 

F loeoy - a flow of poeoy? Not 
quite. It's more like Mary J. 
Blige meets Busta Rhymes. Mix 

piano; drwns, screeching and angry 
talking and you get F1oeoy's live 
a1bwn FIotIcism Livt. The longer the 
album is played, the more you want 
to turn down the volwne. Unlike the 
smoother studio debut, FhKtic, the 
live a1bwn never takes off despite a 
cameo by the reputable Mos Def. 

As beautiful as the voices of 
Marsha Ambrosius and Natalie 
Stewart are, they spend so much 

Following the lead of Cold play 
and Travis, Starsailor has 
released a second LP that falls 

in line with the new Brit-pop 
movement. The new album refuses 
to open up anything new, but is 
nonetheless delicate and beautiful. 

After the success of its first 
album, lAvt is Htrt, Starsailor only 
slightly develop their potential. The 
first song, "Music was Saved," starts 
with thumping drums and uncharac
teristically positive lyrics from lead 

It 's rare when a band is this unique. 
Xiu Xiu owes allegiance to post
punic forefathers like Joy Division 

but ultimately sound nothing like 
anyone else. Though more start1ing
Iy original on previous releases, Xiu 
Xiu now malces a musical statement 
that is both more accessible and 
more frightening than ever before. 

In one song alone, Xiu Xiu will 
move from safe, purposefully rrite 
indie-rock to a sonic attack of clang
ing percussion and heavy synths 
which moclc the ridiculousness of 
craving musical safety. In "r Luv the 
Valley OH!" Xiu Xiu mastermind 
Jamie Stewart spews venomous "Ia 
las" and shrieks ''J e t'aime the valley 

•• clc lng ching, are happen ing. 

www.stiatiravel.com 

. 
reviews 

... ...., 
FIoadsm Live 

Dreamworks 

•• 
time blaring them that the songs 
sound like nothing more than gar
bled whining. "Wanna B Where U 
R" and "F1oetic" clearly demonstrate 
this ultimately unimpressive compe
tition of who can sing louder. 

The songs do begin with some 
clever synthesized beats, but once 
Ambrosius starts angrily rapping 
and Stewart singing, its allover. 

Floeoy open for Erykah Badu 
on Feb. 12 at the 4th and B. 

-VuMai 
Stllff Writer 

5 ....... 
Silence is Easy 

EMI .. ~ 
singer James Walsh. 

Quicldy stifling hope for a new 
direcnon, the next four traclcs follow 
the same heart-pulling chords and 
minor keys of lAvt is Hm. The low 
point is the scary disco tune "Four to 
the Floor." By the end of the record, 
you wonder why Starsailor could not 
venrure into uncharted depths. 

Starsailor play Feb. 12 at the 
Epicentre. 

- Jesse Kivel 
Staff Writer 

Xlu Xiu 
Fabulous Muscles 

5 Rue Christine 

.... ~ 
OH!" in a powerful anti-diche musi
cal message. "Clown Towne" is even 
downright prerry in its smng-laden 
arrangement but ruins any pleasant 
feelings with sick lyrics about sex, 
abuse and violence meant to jolt you 
- and they do. 

Stewarts manic delivery malces 
lines like "it feels retarded" both 
ridicUlous and heartbreaking. The 
music, which ranges from _ sparsely 
acoustic to overdriven synth-poP. is 
intriguing and staunchly avant
garde. This music will stay with you, 
whether or not you want it to. It's 
not for the faint of heart. 

- Billy Gil 
AS.fociate Hiatlls Editor 

"fdTRAVEL I 
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EDuarrON 
IS CLOSER THAN YOU THtNK 

West Los Angeles • Westlake Village • Irvine' Encino 

P£PPERDINE UNIVE~1Y For mor< information. please contact (800) 347-4849 
0nd000It ScIIaaI 01 EducatIon and ~ 

Abortion IS ' a reflecrlen 
that we have not met 
the needs of wOll!en. 

~On1en de~erve better 
dian abortion. 

Cold Mountain 1:20. 4:35 

Along Came Polly 2:30, 
7:45.9:55 

Mon.ter 1:50. 4:20. 7:20. 
9:50 

My.tlc River 1:30. 5:10, 
8:10 

Girl With A Pe.rI EIIrrllll 
2:00, 4:25. 7:05. 9:30 

The Perfect Score 2:40 • 
5:00. 7:10. 9:25 

"AN EXCITING OPPORTUNITY FOR 
THOSE THINKING OF A CAREER IN 

BIOLOGICAL/MEDICAL RESEARCH" 

•• THE SAM AND ROSE 
STEIN INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH ON AGING ( SIRA) 

PRESENTS 

The 2004-2005 Student Inve.tlgator Program 
For Undergraduate Students at UCSD 

Intere.ted In AgIng Research 

. The Bit Bounce 2:10. 

Each year. ten payroll grants (maximum of $8.000 each) are awarded to 
select.ed undergraduate students interested in scienti fic research on the 
diseases associated with aging and other age-related research. Th is is an 
exciting opportunity that enables students interested in a career in biologi
cal/medical research to work with a SIRA faculty scientist/mentor in 
designing and implementing a research project and get paid for their 
work . Past experience has shown that students who participated in this 
program have often successfully competed for positions in medicalfbio· 

.. .. .. .. 
,;, ... .. 
• .. 
~ 
~ 
::J 

5:30.10:10 

Miracle 1:00. 4:00.7:00. 
10:00 

a.rberlhop 2: BlIck In 
aualness 2:20, 4:45. 7:15. 
9:45 

C8tch Thet Kid 1:40. 4:05. 
7:50.10:05 

In America 2:10. 4:50. 
7:30.9:50 

.... filii 1:50. 4:30. 7:10. 
10:00 

HouH of Sand and Fo, 
1:40. 4:20. 7:00. 9:45 

The Fo, of W. 2:00, 
4:40. 7:20, 9:55 

. logical research and education . 

All SIRA faculty members, their research interests and Annual Reports of 
their research activity are listed on the SIRA website indicated below. If 
you require help in finding a mentor to develop a research project. please 
contact J. Adam Milgram. executive director. (858)534-4405 . or email : 
amileram@ucsd edu. Please read the Quldellnes and Application 
before applying. 

APPUCAnONS DUE: JULY 19, 2004 
SELECTION OF APPUCANTS: AUGUST 2004 

PROGRAM DATES: IEP'rEM8ER 1, ZOO4 - AUGUST 31, 2005 

Guidelines & Applications can be obtained at the Stein Clin~cal 
Research Building. Room 146, UCSD or on the SIRA website: 

http:// SIRA.ucsd.edu under "Programs." 

• 
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Put away the calculator, 
it's OK to date at UCSD 

Sultry Efykah Badu enchants 4th & B 
Acclaimed soul singer's concert is sure to be a V-Day treat 

Fear not here's The Guardian's guide to 
reeling in an object of desire for V-Day 
By EVAN McLAUGHUN 

Senior Staff Writer 

It's been said to everyone at some 
point, and maybe it was believ
able before arriving at the vapid 

srudent atmosphere that is UCSD, 
but when parents reiterate the fact 
that most married couples meet in 
college, well, a picrure may say a 
thousand words bur a laugh can usu
ally tell it all. 

" 

doesn't mean the hook-up is as easy 
as a Coors Light commercial. 

There's a method to this madness 
that varies from target to target, and 
while these tips can help, a dis
claimer should be thrown our there: 
You are the product, these are just 
marketing tools that can extend your 
meat-market buying power. 

Class: Encountering your furure 
special someone in class isn't as tacky 
as you might think. An easy maneu

So UCSD is 
less a hotspot for 
dating than, say, 
anything involving 
a 1:1-85 or the 
periodic table. Big 
deal. As you find 
out sooner or 
later, you can 
either make your 
own fun on this 

So UCSD is less a 
hotspot far dating 

than, say, anything 
involving a TI ~85 ... " 

ver you can use to 
stan a conversation 
is to ask your target 
if you can borrow 
notes beca use you 
missed lecrure a few 
times last week. 
From there, you will 
most likely get a 
phone number or an 
immediate stroll to a 

campus or you can end up going 
postal like Jack icholson in "The 
Shining." The resources aren't 
plentiful , and are even less available 
fo r the on-campus freshman with
out a ca r, but that has yet to deter 
the walking hormones that have 
always graced this university. 

Dating in college is less about 
acnlally dating than it is about the 
meet-up-and-make-out. While 
there are a substantial number of 
poor souls acrually hoping to meet 
their life partner in college, most 
Tritons aren't and will be scared off 
by or at least intolerant of anyone 
who is wearing such intentions on 
his or her s leeve. Like it or not, its 
all aLour the hook-up - bur that 

copy machine. At 
this point, you have the CEO's ear 
and you're looking for him or her to 
find something special in you. Take 
it from there, Casanova. Plus, there 
is always a midterm the two of you 
can srudy for. 

Use the fact that you have a 
course together to your advantage to 
start a conversation when you see 
him or her in a food line, but even
tually change the conversation to 
something else - weekend plans, 
interest in the upcoming 
sporting/cui rural event, etc. Also, 
underclassmen: Take advantage of 
lower-division courses and all that 

See DATING. Page 21 

THE 17th ANNUAL 

By ANDR~ Rlos BOLUNGER 
Staff Writer 

It is refreshing to see artists who 
are so amazing at what they do 
and stick to what they are good 

at. Erykah Badu's newest album, 
Worldwide Underground, released 
last September, keeps to her tradi
tional style but pushes the limits of 
her talents and experiments with 
musical and vocal improvisation. 

For those of you unfamiliar 
with the work of Badu, she is 
known for her beautiful, soulful 
voice, distinct vocal style and 
poetic lyrics. She is an activist, as 
she proved at the Jan. 31 Hip
Hop Summit at Texas Southern 
University in Houston, Texas. She 
spoke to the youth and said, 
"Everything you do that does not 
conform to the system that is try
ing to program you is a political 
statement." Badu strongly 
believes in using one's actions 
wisely and in positive, communi
ty-improving ways. 

On Worldwide Underground, 
Badu collaborates with great 
musicians and vocalists such as 
Roy Hargrove, Angie Stone and 
Bahamadia. T he songs are mostly 
pleasant and enjoyable. The song 
"Mama's Gun" is a low point of 
the album, but with the track 
"Worldwide Underground" Badu 
is undenia bly at the top of her 
game. The album has an incredi
bly jazzy feel, too, with a few 
tracks bumping her more popular 
and well known R&B feel. 

To distinguish the finest tracks 
on Badu's new album is a difficult 
task. The songs "Think Twice" and 
"Love of my Lifc Worldwide" most 
definitely stand out. On "Think 

Twice," Roy Hargrove explodes 
with his jazz talent on the trumpet, 
while Angie Stone and Bahamadia 
shine on "Love of My Worldwide." 
The album fits together perfectly, 
starting out mellow and smooth, 
climbing to a deep movable beat 
and smoothing out again with the 
concluding songs. It is perfect for 
just· reluing - or you can lay it 
down for mood music. 

Lyrically, the album is stunning 
- but what can really hook a lis
tener is the way it sounds. The 
beats, vocals, composition, 
melodies - everything is very well 
done. The only faults are found on 
a few tracks, like the introductory 

songs, which get very repetitive in 
the lyrics, but it still sounds 
enchanting. 

San Diego is about to get a taste 
of Badu's singular sound when she 
comes to 4th and B on Feb. 12. 
Badu's performance promises to 
combine the best songs off of 
Worldwide Underground 
(although her guest artists are not 
scheduled to appear) along with her 
past hits. Floerry, a two-woman 
R&Blspoken-word group, is per
fonning with her, which should 
give the show a great lyrical combo, 
and if we are lucky they will collab
orate on something. For more 
information, call (619) 231-4343. 

Courtesy of hllp;/ /www.stud.hio.no 

Soulful troubadour: Over the course of Erykah Badu's illustrious career, she 
has garnered both critical attention and radio hits with her emotional music. 

FINANCIAL AID NOTICE 

GEORGE HAYDU 
ESSAY' CONTEST 

THE DEPARTMENT OF 

ANTHROPOLOGY 

ANNOUNCES THE 2003-2004 

. GEORGE HAYDU ESSAY PRIZE 

FOR THE STUDY OF 

CULTURE, BEHAVIOR, AND 

HUMAN VALUES. 

2'004-2005 
FAFSA DEADLINE: 

$2500 CASH AWARD 

OPEN TO ALL U(SD 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 

The prize, funded by an endowment provided by the late Dr. George Haydu 
of La Jolla, carries a $2,500 cash award. Contestants must be fully registered 
UCSD graduate students in Spring Quarter, 2004, or must have completed 
a Ph.D. degree at UCSD not earlier than September 1, 2003. 

The prize will be awarded to the essay which best addresses the relation 
between culture, behavior, and human values. Essays should not be longer 
than thirty-five double spaced typewritten pages. The George Haydu Essay 
Prize Committee will judge the essays based on originality and scholarship. 
The names of the authors will be withheld from the judges to insure 
impartiality. If none of the essays is of sufficient quality, the judges may 
decide not to award the prize. If two essays are judged to be of equal 
excellence, the prize will be divided equally between the two authors . 
Previous winners of the Haydu Prize are ineligible. 

Instructions: Please submit an original and three copies of the essay with 
two cover pages. The first cover page must include the essay title, author's 
name, department affiliation, home address, phone number, and email 
address. The second cover page must include the phrase "Submitted in 
competition for the George Haydu Essay Prize" plus the titJe and a one
to two-paragraph abstract of the essay. Essays can be delivered in person 
to The George Haydu Essay Prlz. Commltt •• , Departm.nt of Anthropology, 
Social ScI.lK. Building, Room 216. Or mail to Th. Georg. Hay. Essay Priz. 
Commltt ••. D'partment of Anthropology, 0532. UCSD. 9500 GIIIHIII Drive. 
La Jolla, CA 92093-0532. 

Deadlin. for submission is 12:00 noon, Monday, March 1, 2004. The judges' 
decision will be announced on or about April 15, 2004. 

ARCH 
Reapply today to receive full consideration for UCSD awards. 

Complete your Renewal FAFSA on the Web at 
www.fafsa.ed.gov. 

To access your renewal FAFSA data, use your 
Department of Education PIN mailed to your FAFSA 
address or request a duplicate Department of Education 
PIN' at www.pin.ed.gov. 

If your parents are required to sign the FAFSA, 
they may also request a PIN in lieu of submitting 
a FAFSA signature page. . 

DON'T MISS OUT ON FINANCIAL AID NEXT YEAR. 

APPLY ON TIME BY 
MARCH 2, 2004! 
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Dating: Learn the ins and 
outs of courtship at UCSD 

continued from page 20 

smaller-class-sized sections offer -
you'll be able to draw more attention 
in a smaller section, especially while 
the droning grad srudent up front is 
making it quite impossible not to 
check out everybody else in the 
room. 

On-campus job: GeTting an on
campus job for a few hours a week 
not only puts a little coin in your 
pocket, it's a great way to meet a new 
corps of co-workers. However, these 
are not the best reasons for checking 
the bulletin boards for an opening. 
You know those hot girls working at 
A.S. Lecture Notes? Or maybe the 
nice boy who looks like Dan Cortez 
driving the Regents shuttle? That's 
because they are fixtures we interact 
with on a daily basis - highly visible 
fixnrres at that. 

Whjle off-campus internships are 
a practical way to boost your resumt!, 
no one is going to approach you at a 
pany and say, "Don't you do data 
entry for Prudential?" They will 
know YOli if you're a suds-dispenser 
at Poner's Pub, an lD-swipcr at 
RIMAC or a Sunshine Store clerk. 
Being in contact with till many sru
dents during a three-hour shift can
not be a bad thing. ate: There is 
such a thing as visibility overkill, so 
working at a dining hall should be 
considered with caution. 

Dorms: Once you move off 
campus, you ' ll end up residing any
where from Del Mar to Mira Mesa 
to Claremont, and the density of 
attractive peers per square foot will 
decline drastically. Enjoy the cooed, 
on-campus residence hall s and 
apartments while you can. Dorm 
life is convenient across the spec
trum : Potential mates and beds 
high in demand are also high in 
supply. Note to on-campus girls: 
The best way to a man's heart is 

through his stomach, and chances 
are he'll be very grateful if you let 
him tap into your meal plan if he's 
staying over. (Food is food to guys, 
no matter how disgusting you think 
the beef strogan-cold is.) 

If you have a roommate, you 
have probably had the "sexiled" 
chal by now. Always keep a spare 
pillow, blanket and sleeping bag in 
the living area so that you don't 
need to dig through a closet while 
your hook-up gets impatient. And 
if you do sexile your roommate, 
proper etiquettc requires thaI you 
buy him or her breakfast in the 
morning to compensate for an 
uncomfortable night of sleep. 

Also, if you don't like coffee, 
learn. Once you learn, Grove 
Caffe's laid-back setting and tasty 
brew make it a great place to meet 
someone for a first date. 

Srudent organizations are not 
only lining Library Walk to 
"change the world ," but are also 
advertising themselves as a place 
where you can meet people. 
There are ethnic orgs, political 
orgs, media orgs and so on that all 
introduce an ar ray of social func
tions. 

Student Heal th Services, the 
abortion rights groups on Libraty 
Walk and the Women's Center often 
provide free condoms. You can also 
get "checked out" at Srudent Health 
to keep you and your mate safe. 

Finally, be yourself if you are 
genuine.ly interested in maintaining 
a relationship. Tf you want to be aha, 
you'll be treated like a ho. Nobody 
really wants to be alone on 
Valentine's Day, so now's YOllr 
chance to pay the piece of ass across 
the hall a visit and make him or her 
forget about his or her long-distance 
relationship. Good luck and 
Godspeed. 
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WATCH FOR THE NEW LOOK 
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Tennis: Rookie Seth Spector 
victorious in his debut 

continued from page :J8 
make balls and win the last point." 

The Tritons launched off to a 
quick start by taking all three dou
bles matches in only 40 minutes. 
Firing on all cylinders, all three 
Triton doubles teams were ahead 
simultaneously, 4-1, and never 
looked back. 

The third-ranked doubles pair 
of seniors, Sameer Chopra and Jeff 
Wilson, finished off Cal Poly 
Pomona's David Nguyen and 
Guido Weidenfield, 8-1, without 
breaking serve. 

"Jeff made a lot of balls early on, 
and that gave me confidence to play 
well the rest of the match," Chopra 
said. 

Chopra indeed played well, fin
ishing his singles match just as eas
ily as his doubles match without 
breaking his serve. He defeated 
Andy Chang in straight sets, 6-1 
and 6-2, at the No.2 slot. 

At No. 2 doubles, junior Bryan 
Swatt and senior Arnir Nejad sound
ly defeated the Chang twins, Andy 
and Alan, 8-2 . The lCitons' clean 
sweep of doubles put them at a 3-0 
advantage in the first half of the 
match, and then they proceeded to 
take five of six singles matches. 

"We got ahead early in doubles, 
and we definitely had a more 
aggressive attitude, and part of that 
has to do with this being the second 
match," Steidlmayer said. 

Nejad also handed Alan Chang 
his second loss of the dual match, 
beating him in straight sets. The 
lone Broncos victory was at the 
No. I singles slot where Nguyen 
beat Swatt in a close match, 7-6 
and 6-4. 

UCSO continues its dominance 
over Cal Poly Pomona - a team 
they swept in all three matches last 
season. 

The Tritons faced Hawaii-Hilo 
on Feb. 12 and swept them, 9-0, at 
the Northview Tennis Courts. 

The Los Angeles Unified School District is seeking teachers in the following 
subject areas: 

"My game plan was to play 
loose and free and just hit the hell 
out of the ball," Chopra said. 

Wilson handed Weidenfie1d his 
second loss of the dual match by 
defeating him again, this time at 
No. 3 singles in straight sets, 6-4 
and 6-1. 

The Tritons played a lightning 
match, violating the Vulcans up and 
down the court, frustrating and 
exhausting them in under two hours. 

Elementary, English, Math, Physical Education, Science, Social Studies and 
Special Education. 

• Completion of a state approved teacher certification program (including student 
teaching) is required. 

• Candidates may apply online while completing final student teaching assignment. 

~J ()n-credentia led teachers in Math, Science and Special Education may be considered 
for Intern positions. For more information, visit www.teachinla.col1l. 

Complete scores were not avail
able at press time. 

Men's tennis VI. Cal Poly Pomona 
UCSD (8) V5. cal Poly Pomona (1) 

DeuIIIes 
No 1 0I0pra,wlson (UCSO) 
No. 2 ~(UCSO) 
No. 3 ~ (UCSO) 

~Nguyen 
No. 2 Olopra (UCSD) 
No. 3 WIsoo (UCSO) 
No. 4 MoIdeI1 (UCSD) 
No. 5 Nejad (UCSO) 
NO. 6 SpetTa (UCSO) 

Nguo,en/NeiderIIeid 
M. Olq/I<I. 0Iang 
~/TOOeS 

SWiJa (UCSO) 
M. 0Iang 
Weideo IfeId 
~ 
H. 0Iang 
ToIres 

DOMINO'S DELIVERS TO U C 5 D I 

&1 
8·2 
&2 

7~. &4 
&-1, &-2 
&4,t;..1 
H.6-0 
&4.&-3 
&-1. &-3 

Do You Need 

Brain 
FOOD! 
Party· 
FOOD! 

CALL 4S1-UCSDI 
3211 Holiday Ct. (452-8273) 

Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 10 am-I am, Fri. & Sat. 10 am-2 am 

For convenIence use your 

Triton~l!~ 
.~ Chorp. for voIce orde,.. only p/.o •• 

Order ONLINE at www.Dom/nosSonDlero.com 

r.---------~---------~---------~ 
MEDIUM PIZZA DEAL 

Sl!e9 
MEDIUM 
I-topping 

PIZZA 
or 2 for only SII," 

I I I GOT CHICKEN% LARGE DOUBLE DEAL 

10 BuHalo Wings or 

10 Buffalo 
Chicken Kickers 

Cheese PIZZAS I 
Additional toppings $1 

..... UCID DOMINO'S .... UCID DOMINO'I ..... UCiD DOMINO'I 

'V ~!~17g~~!Iv~'Y. 'V ~!~:o~~!u!,y ~ ~!~:~f~!!'Y. 
OIOP Otoh Ind prlmfum lopplnOO TI. not fncl .Not good WIth O .. p Dllh Ind P'lmium 
I",tr • . Tax not tncl.Not 100d with any any other offer or coupon . Coupon topptngl IKtfl. Tn nol incl.Not good 
other off.r Of coupon. Coupon requfred.O .. driver, clny la .. than with any other ona, or coupon. 

L ,oqUktd. e.p. 1130104. $20 chlnge. e.p. 1130104. Coupon ,"uifed . e.,. 1130104. .J -----------------------------
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Water polo: 
Tritons can't 

capitalize 
against the 
Hoosiers 

"They worked hard out there, and 
they weren't getting what they 
deserved." 

A new day only brought the 
same old trouble as the offensive 
maladies continued against 
Indiana. Defensive pressure was 
almost overwhelming, allowing 
only one goal in the opening peri
od and four goals in the first half. 
UCSO had plenty of opportuni
ties, including II six-on-five 
chances, but could only muster 
one goal from Lyman in the mid
dle of the third period to cut the 
Hoosier lead to 5-\. Any momen
tum was immediately shut down 
by a goal on Indiana's next posses
sion, and the Hoosiers rolled on to 
an 8-1 victory. 

"We weren't crashing or drop
ping like we were supposed to, and 
people weren't actively moving or 
playing their roles," Sanders said 
of the sluggish defense. 
. UCSO's final game of the tour- . 

nament against UCSB offered a 
chance for the Tritons to redeem 
themselves and salvage the week
end. In what turned out to be a 
nail-biter from start to finish, the 
UCSO defense gave an inspired 
performance, constantly pressur
ing the Gauchos at two meters 
with efficiency and drawing only 
twO ejections throughout the 
game. 

In fact, each UCSB goal came 
not from offensive persistence, but 
from lucky bounces and miscues, 
exemplified by UCSB's second 
goal of the first quarter. Lombardo 
made the initial save on a one-on
one situation, but the ball landed 
in front of a surprised Gaucho 
player, who simply pushed the ball 
in for the score. 

UCSO's junior utility 
Courtney Clevenger displayed 
good timing in drawing defenders 
away to sink one in the Gaucho 
goal to cut the lead before the 
half. After UCSB scored on a 
breakaway in the third period, the 
Tritons tried furiously to find 
those points that would get them 
back in the game, but once again 
the offense came up short and 
time ran out. 

Despite the 1-3 performance 
and a 2-6 overall record, the pro
gression of quality in team play 
throughout the tournament 
reflects a push toward a single, 
efficient mode of play for UCSO's 
young squad. Game experience, 
certainly to be bolstered by 
UCSD's next game at home 
against Cal State Northridge on 
Feb. 13, is va luable and the defen
sive cohesiveness displayed is what 
excites these young players most of 
all; it is a stepping stone to the big
ger games and successes that lie 
ahead . 

"It is frustrating knowing that 
we have so much talent, and we 
can't put it all together just yet," 
Bantilan-Smith said. "But· the 
more we play these tournaments, 
the morc we'lI play like we did 
against UCSB, and those games 
make us feel good about ourselves 
and our play." 

THE UCSD GUARDIAN 

Since 1990, 
55 UCSD graduates have 

applied their leadership skills to 
the growing movement to end 

edu.cational inequity in our 
country. 

Will you join them? 

SPORTS 23 

FINAL APPlICA·TION DEADLINE: 
FEBRUARY 15 

apply online at teachforamerica.org 

TFACHFORAMFRICA 
www.teachforamerica.org 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Fraternities-Sororities 
Clubs-Student Groups 

THE UCSD GUARDIAN 

The UCSD Guardian reserves the right to dassify. edit delete offensive WOt'ds and pharses. 
andlor refuse any and all advertisements without prior notifica~on. The Advertiser win not 
hold the Guardian liable fOt any daims resulting from the publication of the advertisement 
The publisher will also not be held accountable fOt any claim from an agreement made 
between the advertiser and the consumer. 

Copy should be reviewed by the advertiser fOt errors. In Otder to be cOtrected in the next 

Classified UNE 
AD Rates 

Students: " ,.. :10 __ 

Faculty & Staff: IS ,.. :10 __ 

All others: S7 ,.. :10 __ 

Advance payment is required 

Classified DISPLAY 
AD Rates 

Earn $1.000-$2,000 this semester 
with a proven CampusFundraiser 3 
hour fundraising event. Our fr .. 
prolrams make tundraislnr easy with 
no risks. Fundraising dates are filling 
quickly, so get with the program! It 
works. 

Contact CampusFundraiser at 
(888)923-3238, or visit 

www.campustundraiser.com. 

regular issue. all error.; must be reported by the corresponding cleadfine. Credit will only be S I 0.00 per column inch 
given fOt the incorrect portion of the advertisement There are no refunds for cancellations. De.tlines: 
Pluse send all c_espondence recardlnl ClassIfIacIs to: Publ'ocatioo Date Display Ads 

UCSD Guardian, Attn: Clauifleds,,5OO Cillman Drift .051& .... Jolt.. CA '1015. Monday Noon 1IIun. S pM1IIun. 

Actuat tocatlon: Student C ...... A, loom In. l1Iursdey Noon Mon. S pM Moll. 

Don't miss a lecture by Madeleine 
K. Albright, former secretary of 
state, this Friday, Feb. 13 @ 2pm 
in the Institute of the Americas 
Auditorium. Secretary Albright 
was the top U.S. diplomat for the 
four years of the second Clinton 
Administration. She was the first 

Cbisslflecl Une Ads ..... ' In bGth the C ....... n .... NT .1Id ONUNI edItI ... 

'. female secretary of state and the 
highest-ranking woman in the his
tory of the U.S. government. 
Lecture sponsored by IRPS. 
(2/12) 

SURF COSTA RICA FREEl 
Set up 3 Surf trips-Get 1 Free 

www.CarloFerrariSurfRe.ort .com 
Cold Beer. Great Waves. Good Tune. 

Iu seen on ·WJd On" TV Show 
Call Now! USA (408) 422-9933 

Who stole the Golden Shoe from 
Roosevelt College? Please return 
immediately, no questions asked. 
(2/12) 

The Scientific and Technical 
Encyclopedia of Spiritual 
Evolution -The Evolution of the 
Species- Free access/download, 
www.greatpath.org. (8/11) 

Join us at Muir Movie Productions 
as we continue work on our 
2003-2004 film! UCSD's only all
campus film organization. 
Meetings Mondays at 9pm in Half 
Dome Lounge (Mui~) (2/26) 

$300 Group Fundraiser 
Scheduling Bonus 

4 hours of your group's time PLUS 
oour free (yes, fre) fundraising 
solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 
in earnings for your group. Call 
TODAY for a $300 bonus when you 
schedule your non-sales fundraiser. 

Contact CampusFundraiser at 
(888)923-3238, or visit 

www.campusfundraiser.com. 

EMPLOYMENT 

WANTED: Student to assist 
National Honor Society in register
ing and acting as local representa
tive. 3.0 GPA required; 
Sophomores preferred. Reply to 
di rector@phisigmatheta .org. 
(2/12) 

Dental Office in La Jolla has an 
opening for a part-time front and 
back office assistant. Will train a 
highly motivated quick learner. 
S10 per hour. Fax resume to 
858.459.8139. (2/23) 

Bikeraxi Drivers Make own 
Schedule, Downtown, Enjoyable, 
Part-time/Full-time. Training M-T
W, 12 Noon. 619.595.0211 
www.BikeCAB.com 641 17th 
Street 92101 (4/1) 

~ I CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

1 Webber play 
5 Basilica area 
9 Vanished union 

boss 
14 Hand-cream 

ingredient 
15 Comic Mort 
16 Farmland units 
17 Touch down 
18 Torn ticket 
19 Shocks 
20 Nominal leaders 
23 Diamonds. to a 

yegg 
24 Barracks beds 
25 Overjoys 
27 Pumps and flats 
30 Solitary sorts 
32 Summer shade 
33 Family' cars 
36 Bar bills 
39 Cosmo rival 
4 t John _ Garner 
42 Peek-a-boo 

fashion 1ealUre 
43 Conspiracy 
44 Detroit nine 
46 Police blotter 

letters 
47 Rough 
49 Restaurant 

request 

65 White House 
office shape 

66 Casino array 
67 Act of fa~h? 
68 Trig ratio 
69 Pound pieces 
70 Camera shop 

purchase 
71 Brink 

DOWN 
1 Juvenile Jersey 
2JaI_ 
3 Chinese secret 

society 
4 Lead astray 
5 Something of 

value 
6 Hiking trails 
7 ·Leavlng Las 

Vegas" actress 
8 Isle of exile 
9 Annoying 

Inconvenience 
1 0 Tha~ksgiving 

mo. In Ottawa 
11 Dessert choice 
12 Put up a stod<ade 
13 Ninnies 
21 Supreme Diana 
22 More tightly 

packed 
o 20CM r ..... 11..,1. Servlc ....... 
A. rig"" I'WMIV"'. 

Make Money taking Online 
Surveys. Earn $10-125 for Surveys. 
Earn $2S-250 for Focus Groups. 
Visit \I\IWW.cash4students.com/ucsd 
(6/3) 

A+ SUBS 
Preschool Substitutes, 
aides, &·teachers. All 

areas, full time, flexible 
part time hours 

$700.$1050 hourly 

Call Jacki 
858-565·2144 

ENERGY DRINK INDEPENDENT 
DISTRIBUTOR. New energy drink 
Actually tastes good! No sugar, no 
carbs, 8 calories, high-powered 
adaptogenic herbs, B-vitamins, 
and key amino acids, four sick fla
vors. Hug~. student demand, eam 
great part time income. Contact 
Gary Andrews gpintl@cox.net 
(2/12) 

17 People Needed to Lose 
Weight. We Pay You to Lose. 
100% Natural. Call David and 
Michelle, 916.705.0175 (3/4) 

NANNY needed for two terrific 
kids in University City. Mon. 3:30-

51 Quick look 
53 Runny cheese 
55 SnitCh 
56 Green heart of 

Manhattan 

26 Carney and 
Garfunkel 

27 Flight unit 
28 Word aile r town 

or dance 

31 Formerly 
34 Main course 
35 Raised platform 
37 10-speed. e.g. 

45 Potting material 
48 Point a finger at 
50 Streich oul 

54 Scraping IC?Ols 
57 Void's partner 
58 Forest unit 

62 Farewell in Rauen 
64 ·Exodus" writer 

29 Authentic filming 
site 

30 Actress Jessica 

. 38 Lead player 
40 School near 

Windsor Castle 

51 Get a grip on 
52 Soup server 
53 WU90n ot the 

Beach Boys 

59 Enthusiastic 
60 Phoned 
61 Swiss painter 
63 & more 

Solution on page 6 

8:30, Thurs. 3:30-6:30, Fri. 3:30-
5:30. S120 per week. Must drive + 
have safe transportation. Call Julia 
858.452,lB54 (2/19) 

Amateur Models - Exotic figure 
modeling. Same day pay ISS No 
expo necessary. Maria 
619.366.0166 (2/17) 

Bartender Trainees Needed. S250 
a day potential. Local positions. 
1.800.293.3985 ext. 208 (3/11) 

CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS -
Children's sleep-away camp, 
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/18-
8/15/04) If you love children and 
want a caring, fun environment 
we need female staff as Directors 
and Instructors for: Tennis, Golf, 
Gymnastics, Swimming. 
Waterskiing. Sailing, Team Sports, 
Cheer leading, Ropes, 
Camping/Nature, Drama, Video, 
Ceramics, Batik, Silkscreen, Guitar, 
Jewelry, Piano, Photography, 
Aerobics, Martial Arts. Other posi-
tions: Group Leaders, 
Administrative/Driver, Nurses 
(RN's). On Campus Interviews 
February 21 st. Apply on-line at 
www.campwaynegirls.com or call 
1.800.279.3019. (2/19) 

Day Camps seek Summ~ Staff. 
Residing in the San Fernando / 
Conejo Valleys. Earn S2800-
$3500+. 888.784.CAMP or 
www.workatcamp.com (6/3) 

PART TIME WORK Great resume 
experience. Eam S200-S500!week 
starting pay, no experience neces
sary. Must be money motivated. 
call 888-295-7165. (2/19) 

Get Paid For Your Opinions! Earn 
SI5-$125 and more per survey! 
www.paidonlinesurveys.com. 
(6/3) 

BARTENDERS NEEDED! Make 
. $150-250/day. No experience 

necessary. Call 'now at 
800.704.9775 (3/1) 

Delivery Representatives Needed! 
University Readers is hiring ener-' 
getic and responsible UCSD stu
dents to help with deliveries dur
ing the first two weeks of Spring 
Quarter. (Pay: SI0-12/hr). Own 
transportation required. For more 
info"!l'ation, e-mail jobS@univer
sityreaders.com or call 
858.552.1120. (2/12) 

Rewardinc Gain valuable experi
ence while working with children 
in a variety of fun settings. 
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www.daycampjobs.com (2/12) 

WORK 5 HOURS, find me 10 jobs 
(proofing/editing) earn about 
$100 commission. Can you? Will 
you7 E-mail KrisKrin02@aol.com 
(2/12) 

TEACH ENGLISH around the 
world with Global TESOL College. 
See the world and get paid for it! 
Call for seminar. 1.888.837.6587 
(2/12) 

AMAZING! Full-time/Part-time! 
Discover the ultimate home based 
business! 24hr Recorded 
Message: 1.801.705.8800 (2/26) 

ROOMMATES 

Room in a four bedroom town
house for rent Across street from 
Regents Lot. $600 + utilities. 
Contact 949.294.2822. (2/19) 

Carmel Valley Room for Rent. 
S650.00/Mo. Clean, quiet, no 
smk/drug, no pets. males pre
ferred, 1 utilities, call 
858.792.4004 (2/19) 

Share 3 bdrm home in Clairmont
Mesa. $600 mo. Student pre
ferred. WID on site. Avail noW'· 
858.650.0719 (April) or char
maine @ 619.667.9716. {2/19} 

FOR RENT 

3Br/2Ba Townhouse, Washer + 
Dryer, Carport, in Point Lorna. 
Near Beaches. $2100/mth. 
Deposit plus utilities. Available 
March 1. Call 619.805.5820 or 
brecio@archerwestern.com 
(2/12) 

Rancho San Diego Professional 
Plaza. Share space with estab
lished Attorney. Private small 
office with reception area & con
ference room. Call 619.660.0520 
(2/12) 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: 1997 Volkswagen Jetta 
GL About 80,000 miles, clean title 
, very good condition, inside and 
out. Champagne gold exterior, 
beige cloth interior, automatic 
transmission, six-CD changer, 
Monsoon OEM upgraded sound, 
premium alloy wheels, moonroof. 
ASKING S6,OOO DR BEST OFFER 
Contact Walter Paley. 858-336-
0683 Paley@ucsd.edu (2/12) 

Britney Spears tickets. 3 tickets 
side-by-side, non-obstructed view. 
Great seats, row 6, seat 1,2,3. 
These were for my sister but she 
cannot go. 
Peteucsd@hotmail.com (2/17) 

WANTED 

RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES 
Screening candidates for eligibility 
to take part in future research 
studies and to learn more about 
the metabolism of glucose and fat 
in subjects with diabetes, obesity, 
and in normal controls. Medical 
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evaluation at no cost Qualified 
participants receive monetary 
compensation. Call 858.822.4213. 
UCSD Medical Center. (2/12) 

ECiCi DONORS NEEDED S5000-
$15000+(based on specific qualifi
cations) for qualified, responsible 
applicants. Special need for Jewish, 
Asian, East Indian Donors. Oose 
personal support provided by an 
experienced Egg Donor. Fertility 
Alternatives, Inc. 909.696.7466 
www.FertilityAlternatives.com 
(6/28) 

EGG DONORS 
NEEDED 

Ages 19-29 
Excellenl Compensation 

Coli Building Families 
(800)977.7633 

www.bldgfams.com 

volunteers paid S30 for an inter
view. If you are entirely of 
Chinese, Japanese, or Korean 
descent, age 21-26, cal! 
552.8585x5590. (4/3) 

Generous Intelligent Indian Egg 
Donor needed urgently to help us 
(an Indian couple) have child. 
Compensation SUS. Contact 
essandess2004@yahoo .com 
(2/12) 

SSS Eyeblink Study - earn up to 
$260111 Healthy males needed: 

18-35, right handed, drug-free, no 
psychiatric history. Studies on M-F, 
8-4 only. UCSDMC, Hillcrest. 
619.543.2314 (2/12) 

Resureb Study Heavy Drinkers 
not seeking treatment eam com
pensation for completing a 4-visit 
laboratory study of situations 
associated with drinking. This pro
gram does involve medications. 
can Susan QueUo for more informa
tion at 858.784.7867, Department of 
Neuropharmacology, The Scripps 
Research Institute. (2/12) 

SERVICES 

DOTUTOR.com, Hundreds of tutors 
to your home or school, All sub
jects, Any Level, Discount Packages 
Available, 1.lnDO.TUTOR (3/11) 

LOST & FOUND 

Not lost but stolen: the Golden 
Shoe from Roosevelt College. 
Please return immediately, no 
questions asked. (2/12) 

PERSONALS 

Dateless on Valentine's Day? 
Planning to take your mom to the 
big formal? The keys to success 
with the ·Iadies· are on page 20 
of today's issue, courtesy of Cupid 
Valentino, editor of da' G. (2/12) 

Leftover from the Valentine 

uardian ads 

THE UCSD GUARDIAN 

Personals: Rubba Rubba, let's get 
together for some Jesus Juice real 
soon. And don't tell your sister. 
KoP. (2/12) 

Michael Jackson may be chillin' in 
some millionaire mansion right 
here in La Jolla. The stores in the 
area are stocking up on Play Doh. 
(2/12) 

For the record: George W. does 
look pretty dashing in a military 
flight suit. When he was in the 
Texas National Air Guard he was 
known' as "TGIF Joe:' (2/12) 

Guardiln Movie Lines. OK, you 

DAY ... 
Madeleine Albright (Feb. 13) p.9 
Platinum Tan p.6 
Victoria's Secret p.3 
La Jolla Village Square p.1S 
Pho Ca Dao Vietnamese p.17 
Valentine Pizzas p.7 
La Jolla Rose Company p.7 
IPSB massage p.27 
UCSD events pp.5, 13 
20% off at Tony Roma's p.17 
Princeton Review LSAT p.1O 
Chipotle ~urritos p.g 
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people were all over the ·Old 
School- quote. We were so 
impressed that we wrote a 
Valentine Personal to all you 
movie buffs. No kidding, check 
the middle pages. Anyway, here's 

one from your Middle School 
days. If you know it, come by the 
G and claime your fame. "You 
ought not talk that way. You just 
a boy." (2/12) 

Tuition Increa ... got you strapped? 

You deserve the freedom to study 
without the financial burden. 

~.aboutREEF.org 

APPLY NOWI 858-587-8944 

GtJAADW:l 
invites you and a guest to a 
special advance screening 

IEURjTR1Pl 
For your compIimerltary pass good for rno to the 

iJdvafJ!e screenfJg on Thursday, February 19th visit 
the Guardian C10Ces located at the second level 

of the Old Student Center 

aMlut> ....... \1 • </ogI>I! ., roc_ 0 '*''' .. be ..., no ..... 
wI'ooItpnt .. ,,~. i)Ie pass "" ....... Uc/I pass'" tile poq>Ie. 
No ",_,...,..,. SeIIilg' _., """" """" ..... _ .... rrst 
c_filt ....... III!II.Tiirtldo ... p .... ~,. .. 1J_5"-'P"*'d. 

Frommers' 4IJio!IQ 
Go to 'tNf-N fromme!). OOIIIlturotrip br 

your chance 10 win your 0Im EUROTRIP! 
";'2,. ........ odl_ III ffiiJ6n-:' 

"" iHI 

travels into theatres February 20 
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Arena: UCSD's one win comes against Hartwick ' 
conrinued from page 28 

the opening whistle, a focal point 
in practices stemming from 
UCS D's inefficiencies to get a 
jump start at the Michigan Invite, 
was the key to the Tritons' victo
ry over Hartwick. Within two 
minutes of the start. an aggressive 
UCS D offense pressured 
Hartwick into forcing a six-on
five advantage. The Tritons set up 
a man-up offense that bunched 
players in front of the goal, giving 
Bantilan-Smith time to pump and 
toss the ball into the left corner of 
the cage for a 1-0 lead. 

UCS D carried the aggressive
ness over to the defensive end, 
crashing to knock out the two
meter defender, evident in the 

five ejections drawn in the third 
quarter, and pressing the drivers 
into making bad passes. Whatever 
Hartwick threat UCSD couldn't 
thwart, bad luck made for a for
midable substitute; almost every 
shot the Hawles took sailed just 
wide or struck a post. By halftime, 
UCSD had mounted a 4- 1 lead 
fueled by junior driver Jessica 
Wong's two goals and bettering 
the three scored in the opening 
periods of the Michigan Invite . 

"We were putting away all of 
our shots, and in this game, as in 
any, it was a huge boost," UCSD 
goalie Stephanie Lombardo said. 

In the fourth quarter, however, 
Hartwick came storming back 
from 6-3 down, muscling its way 

UCSD Arena Invitational: 
box scores from UCSD pmes 

;' ." ,;, 

, , 

UC5D UCSD 
lIS. IIAI'IWICJ( lIS. umILA MMYIIOUNr 

I 1 3 4 FINAl. I 1 3 4 FItUIL 

UCSD 1 1 1 3 9 UCSD I • • • I 

HM1WICK I • 1 4 7 LMU 1 4 I ] I. 

GOALS: UCSD - BANTlLAN-SMI'fH GOAlS: UCSD - LYIIIAN. IMII -
4, LYMAN 1, WONG 1, IACICSON. CONNER .0 WWIGHr 1, PETER-
HAJl7WlCIC - MALIK], CHAMBERS SON, KROEZ£. HAMILtON, GUIDI. 
3,JOHNSON. 

UCSD UCSD 
lIS. INDIANA lIS. UC SANTA UlIMA 

1 2 ] 4 FINAl. I 2 ] . FINAL 

UCSD o 0 I 0 1 UCSD • 1 • • , 
INDIANA , ] • 0 • ucsa 1 , , • ] 

GOALS: UCSD - LYMAN. INDINIA GOAlS: UCSD - CLIVENGEIL 
- PETEASON], PlEntAS 3. In- UCSIt - WHJTAI(E" ICOVACH, 
NICKI. WALDTHALER. D'ANNA. 

at two meters and scoring four 
goals, including three in a 1 :21 
stretch. UCSD, however, held its 
ground with three goals and big 
defensive stops, including a phe
nomenal one-on-one save by 
Lombardo with less than a minute 
and a half to play. 

Advancing to the winner's 
bracket, the Tritons met up with 
Loyola Marymount in a jewel of 
an opportunity to feel out its tOP 
conference rival early on in the 
season. UCSD jumped out early 
once again; this time, junior utili
ty Tobi Lyman fired one into the 
mid-left corner of the LMU cage 
with only 45 seconds elapsed in 
the game. On their next posses
sion, the Lions moved the ball 
quickly to two-meter offense 
Devon Wright, who fired a quick 
toss over Lombardo to tie the 
score only 12 seconds after 
UCSD's breakthrough. 

Lyman's goal would be 
UCSDs only success on offense 
all afternoon; as speed and scor
ing slowed to a trickle, and the 
Tritons were forced to abandon 
efforts at two meters due to a 
physical LMU defense that 
couldn't keep its hands off UCSD 
players. Without a UCSD offen
sive attack, LMU ran away with a 
10-1 victory, led by Jessica 
Conner's four goa ls. Triton head 
coach Larry Sanders felt that the 
Lions' success in shutting down 
UCSD's offense came from a lack 
of calls awarded for fouls that, at 
the same time, the Tritons were 
being charged for. 

"We weren't getting the same 
calls that LMU was getting, so we 
had to take it easy and that was 
unfair to the girls," Sanders said. 

See WATER POLO, Page 23 

Women's tennis: UCSD takes on CSUB next 
continued from page 28 

er against Alliant International 
University. 

"The lesson that we learned 
today was that no matter where 
you are in a match, you can sti ll 
pull it out," Westerman said. "If 
you just play point by point, then 
you're sti ll in the match." 

It'll be key for the Tritons to 
turn on their match-mentality 

mode, especially coming off such 
a long period of practicing match
es against themselves. 

"This [match-mentality) will 
just come as the season progress
es," Westerman said. "We have all 
the techniques, we just need to 
implement them." 

The next match for the 
Tritons will be on the road on 
Feb. 14 aga inst a tougher and 

more competitive Cal State 
Bakersfield team. 

Then UC5D will take on Cal 
State Los Angeles on Feb. 16 in 
Los Angeles. 

The Tritons will return home 
on Feb. 20 to face Western New 
Mexico at 2 p.m . 

Western New Mexico will be 
looking for their first win against 
UCSD. 

Buick: Na, 20, will make fourth PGA start 
coruinued from page 28 

Another notable player that 
will be teeing it up this week is 20-
year-old Kevin Na. The youngest 
member of the PGA Tour, who 
resides in Rancho Cucamonga, 
Calif., will be making just his 
fourth career PGA start this week
end. 

Na, who turned professional at 
the age of 17 , bypassed his senior 
year of high school and college to 
play on the Asian and European 
tours. Na had six top-10 finishes 
in 2003 on the Asian tour, but 
other professionals say it's rare 
that a young gol fer like Na can 
find success so soon after making 
the transition from amateur golf 
to professional. 

"Most of them just aren't 
good enough," said PGA veteran 
Corey Pavin, a graduate of 
UCLA. "You have to be able to 
play at a consistent level. A lot of 
young golfers have trouble 
shooting the lower scores consis
tently." 

Na has shown he belongs on 
tour, recording an average 18-
hole score of 69.6. Last year, he 
made the cut in 12 of 14 
European events, and in his three 
events this year, Na has made the 
cut twice. 

"I'm just going to have to work 
hard," Na said about finding suc-

cess on the PGA Tour. "It will be 
difficult for me ... but since I've 
played two years of professional 
golf and then got on the tour, that 
will be an advantage for me." 

In addition to battling the 
7 ,607 -yard South Course of 
Torrey Pines, the weather for the 
weekend calls for strong winds. 
During the opening round of the 
tournament on Feb. 12, the fore
cast predicts 10 to 15 mile-per
hour winds coming off of the 
ocean, and tha t trend is expected 
to continue through Feb. 15, forc
ing players to hit lower shots out 
on the course. 

"Tee shots will be important, 
and so will the height and spin of 
each shot because of the strong 
winds," said golfer K.J. Choi, who 
has been playing on the PGA Tour 
since 2000. 

All 156 players in the field will 
have a chance to battle the wind 
on the first two days of the Buick 
Invitational. Each golfer will play 
one of the two opening rounds on 
Torrey Pine's North Course, and 
the other on the lengthier, more 
challenging South Course. Then, 
after the cut is made before the 
start of the third round, the 
remaining players will play the 
final two days of the tournament 
on the South. 

Buick Invitational tickets for 

any day of the tournament can be 
bought for $12 at the Price Center 
box office, while they will be sold 
for 520 at the gate on the first two 
days, and for 525 on Feb. 14 and 
Feb. 15. 

0Nd UnIlGuanfan 

Swinpn: PGA Tour player Corey 
Pavin finished tied far 57th in the 
2003 Buidt Invitational. 

, 
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SCOREBOARD 

CIIf. 
ctAA W l 
CSU San Bernardino 140 
Cal Poly Pomona 104 
CSU Bakersfield 104 
Olico Stale 10 4 
UCDavis 104 
San Francisco State 7 7 
Sonoma Stale 6 8 
UCSD S , 
CSU Dominguez Hils 4 10 
CSU los Angeles 3 11 
CSU Stanislaus 3 11 
Grand Canyon 2 12 

through~. 7 

CIIf. 
ctAA W l 
CSU BakersfM!ld I I 3 
Grand Canyon 10 4 
Cal Poly Pomona 9 5 
Sonoma Stale 9 5 
Chico State 8 6 
UC Davis 8 6 
UCSD 7 7 
CSU Dominguez HiDs 6 8 
San Francisco Stale 5 9 
CSU San Bernardino 4 10 
CSU Stanislaus 4 10 
CSU Los Angeles 3 11 

through Feb. 7 

.... 
W l 
18 1 
145 
145 
136 
136 
9 9 
7 12 
Sit 
6 13 
6 13 
5 14 
3 16 

.... 
W l 
IS 4 
13 6 
13 6 
12 7 
12 7 
13 7 
11 • 
10 9 
9 10 
7 12 
7 12 
4 IS 

USA 7oarI1IVCA DIWIIorI HI CeIdIII ,.. ,...... ... ...... 
1 UClA 240 
2 Pepperdine 219 
3 Hawai'i 194 
4 BVU 189 
5 CSU Northridge 180 
6 long Beach State 177 
7 Stanford 136 
8 UC Santa Barbara 122 
9 UCINme 102 
10 BaIiState 101 
1 1 Penn Stale 8S 
12 Pacific 59 
13 Lewis 32 
14 IUPU· FoI1 Wayne 28 
1 5 Ohio State 27 

other leams receiving points: UCSD 24 (was 
ranked No. 15 in Ia5t week's poll). Rutgers
Newark 2 

through Feb. J 

Men'slemis 
Men's golf 
Women's waler polo 
Women's lennis 

10th 
11th 
17th 
19th 

I Timeout with a Triton 
Logan Boutilier. baseball 

Coil.,.: Thurgood Marshall College 
Major: Mechanical engineering 
CIa. level: Junior 
Hometown: Rancho Penasquitos, Calif. 
If you could be any athlete for a 
dllJ-: "I'd be Tiger Wooi:ls because he has 
money and power at his fingertips so that he 
can dO an"tthing for other people:' 
Favorite food: Califomia burritos 
Favorite cartoon charader: "Krunk 
from 'The Empero(s New Groove:" 
Favorite sports team: Atlanta Braves 
individual 8UOIIIpllshments: Recently 
named the CCAA aaseball Pitcher of the 

Courtesy 01 ucso AIhlItics Week. Boutilier is H) on the season with a 
1.04 ERA. 

Lewis: Reigning champion 
or fleeing cowar~? 

corui~ from page 28 
knockout. 

Under such controversial con
ditions, it only seems fair that. there 
would be a rematch to detennine 
which fighter deserved the title, . 
This perspective has been shared 
by the World Boxing Council, 
which gave Lewis until March 1 of 
this year to agree to 
a rematch or be 
stripped of the title. " 

He has nothing to gain (that he 
doesn't already have) and every
thing to lose to Klitschko . 
Retiring would have been a viable 
solution should Lewis have been 
leading by points last June. But he 
wasn't. 

That is why he is a sissy. Lewis 
may be a great fighter, but he 

This is a painfully 
lenient stance for 
the WBC to take in 
this case. Because it 
is an issue of the 
heavyweight title of 
the world, it seems 
that the champion 
should have to earn 
it or at least be given 
the chance to earn it. 

[A Lewis,Klitschko] 
fight should not be a 
matter of agreeing to 

refuses to fight 
anyone who he is 
not guaranteed a 
win against. His 
last career-defin
ing match versus 
Mike Tyson may 
have been a mile
stone, but there 
is more to being 
a heavyweight 
champ than beat
ing the last title-

fight (J( not, but 
rather when to fight ... 

It's Ii ke Lewis was 
just testing the water 
in June and has now decided that 
it's not the right temperature for 
him. This fight should not be a 
matter of agreeing to fight or not, 
but rather when to fight. 

No other current heavyweight 
champion of the world has retired 
since Roc.1ty Marciano did so in 
1956, and before that since Gene 
Tunney did in 1928. 

50 does this move mean that 
Lewis is smart or a sissy? 

He's smart because there is 
~othing binding him to this fight. 

tion, too. 

bearer; it means 
staying on top of 
the new competi-

I would have a greater respect 
for Lewis if he were to declare his 
retirement effective after a decid
ing match against KJitschico. Until 
then, Lewis is just telling the world 
that he mows Klitschlco is better, 
but . wants to retain his title. 
Coward. 

Granted ... graciously accepts 
yours comments. Please send them 
to mpgrontffjucsd.edu. 

.......... . ... *_ ... . ...... . .. .. .. . .. ...................... "' _ ...... ... 
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Baseball drops series finale to Sac State 
Tritons go 1-2 against the' Division I Hornets 
By COURTNEY FIELD 

Sen iar Staff Writer 

The UCSD baseball team 
dropped the series finale against 
Division I Sacramento State by the 
slim margin of 3-2. The Hornets 
took game one of the series, 6-5, 
and the Tritons won game two, 7 -5. 

With the loss, UCSD falls to 5-
2 overall. 

"We didn't play our best baseball 
and found ourselves very much in 
the ballgame until the last pitch," 
O'Brien said. "Thats a good sign. 
But we can't accomplish our goals if 
we don't play consistent baseball 
throughout every weekend series. 
Looking at the big picture, we lost 
two one-run baJlgames to a Division 
1 team and feel as though we should 
have won alJ three. Our guys know 
that we belong, and they act that 
way." 

The Tritons got on the board 
first in the bottom of the third 
inning. With two outs, senior 
rightfielder David Hawk singled up 
the middle. After Hawk stole sec
ond, sophomore leftfielder Damian 
Fante smacked a single up the mid
dle and plated Hawk. 

Triton sophomore pitcher 
Byron Grubman, the 2003 
California Collegiate Athletic 
Association Freshman of the Year, 
took the hill for UCSD. He had 
only given up two singles and three 
walles through four innings of play. 
Grubman would go on to throw six 
inninv, give up two runs on five 
hits, and strike out four H(>rnet 
batters. 

Hill MoyIlA/Guordion file 

Hit fwd: UCSD shcmed a strong pitching performance in the final game of the 
series against the Hornets, but the Triton staff gave up 22 hits in the first two games. 

Sacramento State put singl~ 

runs IlP in the top of the fifth and 
sixth innings. 

UCSD, down 2-1 in the bottom 
of the sixth inning, knotted the 
game up at two when senior first 
baseman Jeff Riddle hit a two-out 

Baseball ~ Sacramento State ....... 
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single to score junior shortstop 
Keith Hernandez from second 
base. 

Junior transfer pitcher Justin 
Allred came on in relief of 
Grubman in the top of the seventh 
inning. 

Hornet second baseman Jack 
Arroyo led off the top of the sev
enth inning against Allred with a 
solo home run to left-center field. 
The run proved to be the game
winner, and Allred took the loss 
falling to 1-1 on the year. 

Sacramento State pitcher 
Warren Rosebrock earned the win 
for the Hornets and improved to 1-
O. He went six innings and gave up 
six hits, two runs and two walles. 
The Hornets' victory improves 
their record to 5-2. 

For the Tritons, Fante and 
Riddle each went 2-for-4 on the 
day with an RBI apiece. 

The Tritons open their 2004 
CCAA season this week with a 
four-game series against Cal State 
Los Angeles. Single games at home 
on Feb. 12 and Feb. J3 will begin at 
2:30 p.m. The four-game series 
then moves to Los Angeles for a 
doubleheader on Feb. 14. 

>r 
Ii;;) 
~IU GIVETHE GIFT OF TOUCH 

THIS VAlENTINE' DAY 
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MASSAGE 

GE 
PYCENTER 

1414 Garnet Ave, Pacific Beach 
(858) 490-1 154 

Open 7 days a week, 9am-9pm 
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mOF fEB 9 

OF THE 

WEEK 
Jamie Hurst 
Softball 
Junior 
Human Development & 
Religious Studies 
(Marshall College) 
La Canada High School 
La Canada, CA 

Hit .545 (6-for-11) as UCSD 

won three-of-four from Cal 

State Bakersfield and Cal 

State Stanislaus last 

weekend. The junior catcher 
scored Ihree runs, drove in seven and had a triple and two 

home runs in the sweep of Stanislaus. The Tritons (6-2) play 

at Chico State and UC Davis this weekend. 

p---~------------ -----. 

FREE 
6" Sandwich 

with purchase of a 6" sandwich of equal 
or greater value and 21-01. so" drink. 

Exp. 2126104. No' valid with any other offers. Add-ons extra, 
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UCSD Price Center I 
: Costa Verde Center) 8650 Genesee I 
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Torrey hosts 2004 Buick Open 
Field includes several local players 

By ANU KUMAR 
Associate Sports Editor 

The PGA Tour will .make· its 
annual stop in San Di ego this 
weekend for the 52 nd straight year 
at Torrey Pines Municipal Golf 
Course. La Jolla's public course will 
host the 2004 Buick Invi tational 
and a field of 156 professional 
golfers playing for a purse of $4.8 
million in a four-day tournament 
beginning Feb. 12. 

Among t the long list of golfers 
participating in the event is No. 1-
ranked player in the world and 
Buick Invitational defending cham
pion Tiger Woods. Woods, who 
won the 2003 event by four strokes 
over Carl Petterson, will return 
from a month-long break in com
petition to defend his title and hold 
onto his o. 1 ranking. 

Southern California natives Phil 
Mickelson and Scott Simpson will 
also be in the field . Mickel on, who 
was a coreboard bearer at the 
Buick as a teenager, grew up play
ing at Torrey Pines and has a lot of 
experience on both the North and 
South Courses. His familiarity with 
each of the 36 holes is evident by 
three Buick Invitational titles. 

San Diegan Scott Simpson grew 
up playing junior golf in La Jolla, 
and ays he's at "home" when he's 
playing at Torrey Pines. In fact, 
when he wa younger, the 48-year
old Simpson hit balls at the UCSD 
driving range, which has recently 
been torn down. 

See BUICK, Page :16 

David Ung/Guardion 

Tuning up: 2002 Buick Invitational champion Jose Maria Olazabal hits a bucket 
of balls on the Torrey Pines driving range two days before the opening round. 

Basebill 
The Tritons fell 3-2 to 

Sacramento State, losing 
the three-game series to 

the Hornets, 2-1. 
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No. 10 UCSD 
destroys CPP, 8-1 

.Men's tennis team drops 
just two sets to Pomona 

By CYNTHIA BLADE CHAVEZ 
Sports Editor 

The No. 10-ranked Division II 
UCSD men's tennis team saw 
strong play from its established 
players as well as the younger ones, 
namely sophomore Brent Molden 
and freshman Seth Spector on Feb. 
10, demolishing No. 23 Cal Poly 
Pomona, 8-1. After being edged 
last week by Azusa Pacific, the 
Tritons improved their play and 
got down to business. 

"We played a little better," 
UCSD head coach Eric 
Steidlmayer said. "Azusa [Pacific] 
is a better team than [Cal Poly 
Pomona], so that's a difference, but 
we definitely played a little better." 

In addition to winning his dou
bles match with senior Nick 
Morton, Molden battled through 
his singles match against Seth 
Lewkow. Although he was serving 
5-4 in the first set, Lewkow came 
back and forced a tiebrealcer which 
Molden took, 7 - 1. Molden gained 
his stride thereafter, blanking 
Lewkow 6-0 in the second. 

In the court next to Molden, 
Spector made his rookie debut at 
No. 6 singles and succeeded, 
adding another point for UCSD. 

"He got to play a little bit," 
Steidlmayer said. "He played well 
and he's been practicing well . .. 

Hila Moyal/Guordion 

Rookie magic: Freshman Seth 
Spector hits a backhand against Cal Poly 
Pomona opponent Sebastian Torres. 

That was awesome. ~' 
Practice paid off for Spector as 

he dominated Sebastian Torres and 
toolc the match in straight sets, giv
ing up only four games. 

"My first match, I was a little 
nervous ... but I tried to relax and 
play my game," Spector said. 
"Coach [Steidl mayer] told me to 

See TENNIS, Page 26 

Women's tennis off 
to 2--0 start in 2004 
Tritons beat Point Lorna 

Nazarene on the road, 8-1 

Women's polo goes 
1-3 in own .tourney 

Lewis out 
with a 

whimper, 
not a bang 

By AN(;ELA LIN 
Staff Writer 

The women' tennis team 
handed Point Loma Nazarene an 
8-1 loss on Feb. 10. This was the 
Tritons' second non-conference 
win since the sea on started on 
Feb. 4. De pite the seemingly 
lopsided score, the Sea Lions 
were a tough match for the 
Tritons, givi ng many of the play
ers some clo e calls. 

"This match was defini tely a 
lot tougher than thl;! score 
showed," Triton team captain 
Juli e Westerman said. "The 
game were actually closer than 
the actual set scores, but we 
played the important points well, 
and it was good tune-up for the 
season to come." 

The Tritons had two three-
et matches in the singles lineup 

and some very close wins in dou
bles. At o. 2 singles, Jasmin 
Dao gave a grea t performance, 
winning her first se t 6-4 and 
then coming back after trailing 
1-4 in the econd set to win . At 

o. 1 singles, Westerman man
aged to outmaneuver her oppo
nent after a 5-7 first-set los to 
win the match, 5-7, 6- 1 and 6- \. 
T he only loss for the singles 
came at the No. 4 position, in a 
ve ry close 2-6, 7-5 and 7-5 
three-set defeat. 

The Tritons' doubles lineup 
offered tiff competition, and 

managed to sweep the three 
matches. Westerman teamed up 
with Tara Siddiqui to defeat 
their opponents at the No. I 
doubles position, and Dao 
played with Kristin Bronowicki 
to hand Point Lorna an 8-6 loss 
at No.2 doubles. The only line
up change since the Tritons' 
first match against Point Lorna 
was at the No.3 doubles posi
tion. Jenny Ishii stepped in to 
play wi th Katie McKee, com
pleting a clean 8· 3 sweep. 

Siddiqui is making a come
back off the injured list, starting 
at No. 1 doubles. Last year, she 
was playing in the singles lineup 
but, due to shoulder and knee 
problems, was forced to take the 
summer off to regain and build 
strength. 

"Point Lorna gave us a pretty 
decent match, they definitely 
made us work for the win," 
UCSD head coach Liz LaPlante 
sai d. "The lesson that we 
learned today was that a match 
can change very quickly - you 
can be on the verge of match 
point and then find yourself in 
another set because your focus 
was lost." 

Point Lorna definitely tested 
the Tritons' focus and mental 
toughness on Feb. 10 in a much 
more challenging match than the 
UCSD's victorious season-open-

See WOMEN'S TENNIS, Page :16 

Jeanifer Oowns/Cuardion 

No love: UCSD junior driver Jessica Wong penetrates the defense against Loyola 
Marymount on Jan. 7 at Canyonview Pool. The Tritons lost the game, 1 (J.l . 

By DANIEL DiAl 
Staff Writer 

T he Triton women's water 
polo squad has started the 2004 
season as a rebuilding year after 
suffering a disappointing 1-3 
record at the UCSD Arena 
Invitational on Feb. 7 and Feb. 8. 
Opening with a strong 9-7 victo
ry over Hartwick, the Tritons 
proceeded to stumble through 
three consecutive losses to 
Loyola Marymount by a 10-1 
margin; Indiana, 8-1; and UC 
Santa Barbara, 3-1. UCSD 
rounded out the tournament with 
a sixth-place finish . 

Yet, following their final game 

of the grueling weekend, each 
member of the Triton team 
stepped out of the pool proudly, 
ignoring the ugly truth displayed 
on the scoreboard and commend
ing themselves on a valiant effort, 
marking its victories through 
progress, not points scored. 

"It was a good weekend for us 
progressively ... we did stumble 
against LMU and Indiana, but by 
finishing intense and improving 
like we did against UCSB, we 
didn't see the game as a loss at 
all, " UCSD co-captain Meris 
Bantilan-Smith said. 

An emphasis on ferocity from 

See AlENA. Page :16 

Granted ... 

Matthew Grant 

L ennox Lewis is a coward. 
Nevermind the 41 -1-2 
record over a 14-year 

career, nor the title as reigning 
heavyweight champion of the 
world . Lewis' decision not to agree 
to a rematch against Vi tal i 
K1itschko indicates that he is afraid 
to respectfully pass on the title. 

Lewis is breaking unwritten 
rules of athletic competition: the 
champ cannot quit at the last 
moment before being defeated . 
He is like that kid playing tag on 
the playground who always calls 
timeout right before he gets 
tagged, then later brags about how 
he never gets tagged. I hate that 
kid. 

On June 21, 2003, Lewis and 
K1itschko battled at the Staples 
Center in Los Angeles for six com
plete rounds, after which the refer
ee declared Lewis the champion, 
despite the fact that he was losing 
to K1itschlco by points. The mas
sive gash above Klitschko's eye 
could not be mended, and the ref 
was forced to call a technical 

See LEWIS, Page:l6 


